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FAULT WITH ASSESS.
County Assessor Of Union County
Shows Partiality In Performing
His Official Duties.
Tbe conditions and management
of the Union county assessor's office are deplorable, according to Discover Human
the report of tbe Union county
grand jury which said in this conModels In Ancient
nection:
"We find that the manner of asPrehistoric Ruins
sessing property has largely been
illegal and also unsatisfactory to a
large portion of tbe taxpayers:
"First Because said taxpayers While exploring a prehistoric
have been ignored when they desir- ruin located on the Orren Randall
ed to assist in placing valuations ranch near Aztec, a remarkable
discovery was made.
The relic is
upon their property.
Discriminations it. apparently an idol similar to those
"Second
value, favoritism, etc., are plainly found in Central and South Ameriapparent from little investigation. ca, although rare" in these parts.
"Third We also find that the It is made of earth baked and moldassessor spends much of his time ed to represent a crouching human
away from his official duties, when figure.' In the same ruin were
by the requirements of law he found a dozen of the finest pottery
hould give his entire time thereto. bowls, some of them beautifully
"Fourth Gross errors, numer- decorated with geometrical designs.
ous in number, plainly demonstrative of incompetency or negligence
Springer Spasms
and are causing much trouble and
dissatisfaction among the taxpan
t'njon ovnty, We the
yer
the members of the grand TJry beTbe month of March is consider
lieves that il we desired the legal in- ed by stockmen in this section to
vestigation of the conditions and be the most dangerous season in
management of the assessor's office the year. Stockmen are taking due
according to cdapter 36 of the laws precaution and are feeding their
of 1909, in all probability the pres- stock during this month.
ent incumbent would be forced to
While M. N. Chavez was walk
vacate his office."
ing
at the side of his loaded wagon
In a published letter Assistant
going
to bis ranch, a keg filled with
District Attorney Phillips brands
rolled off striking his should
water
as an "unwarranted falsehood'1 a
was taken to town ana
er.
tie
statement which he alleges was
given
proper
treatment.
made at the public meeting at the
Little Herbert Lauterbaugh un
court house in Clayton on March 6
by President A. C. Miera of the derwent an operation Saturday on
Clayton Citizen to the effect that his tousiis with the hope of imPhillips has failed and refused to proving his speech. Tbe operaanswer letters from various county tion proved successful.
officials asking opinions as to tbeir
Isidora Berual and Jose F. Es
official duties.
trada were married Saturday. The
couple will make their home at
Pasamonte, Union county.

Dissention Of
Opinion In
640-Acr- e

601

Chief of the general land office
division for New Mexico, Theo
dore Epe, has received from Assist
ant Secretary of tbe Interior, A. A
home'
Jones, a draft of a 640-acr- e
stead law which has been present
ed to tbe committee on public
lands of congress as a substitute
homestead
for tbe several 640-acr- e
hills now pending.
Mr. Iones has requested every
land office official in New Mexico
to give bis opinion on the proposed
legislation, and is receiving replies
both for and against a 640-acr- e
homestead act, the stockmen espe
cially opposing it, as they feel that
homestead act would fill
a 640-acr- e
the public range in New Mexico
with' settlers and compel them to
rely entirely for grazing upon tbe
state school lands or privately
owned tracts, while the homestead-r- s
again favor tbe bill because it
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TUESDAY, MARCH

another place of this issue will t 'i ' nail name Sunday afternoon
first game of the season, be- be found the election proclamation
een tbe Continental and the town
for the election of the town council
lams, was well attended by base
and a mayor in Cimarron, on April
II enthusiasts
who helped make
The entire council, the clerk.
7,
treasurer and mayor will be elect di.b t game more interesting from the
at this municipal election, as th C it art to the finish.
The game resulted in a victory
terms of all expire this spring.
The caucus to nominate candi Ito r the Continental in a score of 16
dates for the different offices will b 10. 1 be batteries tor the teams
re: Continental, Frankenburg-tur- e
be held some time in the near
and Brooke; town team, Gallag-iit was learned Wednesday.
not probable that more than onj h r and Masten.
ticket will be in the field this yearJ. The game was a preliminary one
in the future the teams will
as little or no interest is bein;; dis-j- a
Idle down to real business and
played at this time, and in the
event certain men arc bring men- - t hibit a good article of the nation- tioned for offices, it has not beefnl game. Another game is schedmade made public, but is being ,; J for next Sunday afternoon
quiet and the campaigning U i t veen )e tw0 teams.
going on under cover.
It is rumored that several of tbe
city fathets will refuse 10 be candi- 1 ifficient for them as an assurance
dates at the coming election for that the offices only create a great
lieal of hard work and no compen-the offices they are now holding
the belief being that one term wa.
ion.
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ARBOR DAY ON

Team Wins

Local Politics
I

NO.

19. 1914

27

Governor Makes Proclamation That
Schools Observe Arbor Day In
New Mexico This Year.
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION

Cimarron Transfer

In response to a universal call
for the conservation of our natural
resources; in harmony with the
Utility
movement to have agriculture
taught in every school in the state;
with the desire of arousing in
and
Truck Wednesday
the youth of the land an intelligent
appreciation of the dependence of
. Wi Swearingcn
on Wednes- all upon nature, it is important
day purchased a Utility auto truck that our state have the opportunifrom G. D. Siemantel of Raton. ty of fittingly observing Arbor

Purchases

made by the Overland Motor Co. and has 35 horsepower.
The truck will lie used in
dray and other work. It is also
equipoed so that it can be used for
outing parties when a number of
people desire to spend a day in the
mountains. This is the first auto
truck in this section of the county.

The truck

is

Raton Snapshots
Win. Linwood

last.week let the

COVurtitt lor u drtm k feet bigh and
100 feet long, to be constructed in

mile
Linwood canyon one-haHe will irabove his ranch home.
rigate mesa land on his ranch.
lf

Mayor Shuler has secured definite assurances from state execu-tiv- s
offices that a convict gang will
be put to work building the state
highway on Johnson Mesa, as soon'
as the weather permits.

Day.

Now, Therefore, I, William C.
McDonald, Governor of the State
of New Mexico, by virtue of the
authority of law and in accord with
tbe spirit of the times, do hereby
designate and proclaim Friday,
as Arbor
h
March
Day, to be formally recognized in
all the schools of the State, and I
urge that on this day, teachers, pupil;, and patrons unite in such ap
propriate tasks and exercises as
will leave a permanent desire in the
mind of each one to become an active pgeo? in tne conservation of
all useful things, so tnat the spirit
of the day may create a healthy
in the lives of our boys and
girls, leading them to devote not
one or two special days in the year
to tbe study of trees, birds, Mowers, school gardens, good roads
and nature study; but parts of every day, to the conserving and enriching of plant and animal life.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the State of New
Mexico, at the capítol in the City
of Santa Fe, this 13th day of
twenty-sevent-

The contract for the construction
bridge across the Vermejo
between Maxwell and French on
the Camino Real, was let Tuesdav March, A. D., 1914.
by the county commissioners, to
William C. McDonald,
the Levy Construction company of
Governor.
Denver.
Work will be started the By the Governor:
first of next week.
Antonio Lucero,
Secretary of State.
The Colfax County Teachers Association will hold its annual meeting in Raton on April 10 and n.
Work has started on the clearing
of the ground for the new munici
pal building.

of the

Mines Will

T. D. Johnson writes from Atch
ison, Kansas, that bis motber is recovering nicely. She was operated on for cancer.

ORDINANCE NUMBER

of the Peace Ladoux
bis office in Precinct 12, and

Justice

28.

Ordinance Relating To Compensation and Salary of the Village
Clerk and Repealing Ordinance
Number Thirteen.
Be It Enacted Bv the Board of

Open Soon

An

Manuel Arellano was appointed to
till the unexpired term, by the

county commissioners.

Twenty Dollars Reward
I will pay ten dollars for tbe return to my ranch for each of the
following aniñáis which stiayed
off last winter.
One blue pony, 5 years old Cl
branded
One white mare 10 years old,
weight about 1100 pounds, no
brand.
We will pay five dollars each for
information leading to their recovery.
C. R. van Houten,
Cerrososo Canyon,
Cimarron, N. Mex.
t

'

have seen this stirring
THOSE ofwho
the Civil War which has
been played before hundreds of thousands of people, will be pleased to
learn that we have tecured the novelized version of this story as

Our Next Serial
Mr. Brady in the telling has lost none
of the charm of a most fascinating tale.
Reading the story is as good as seeing the play.

u-3-

means the settling up of the public
domain, at least 40,000 more settlers in New Mexico and an akdi-tioto tbe wealth of the state of at
least $50,000,000.
n

Don't Miss the Opening Installment
Which Will Appear in a Few Days

Trustees of the Village
ron.

In The Hills

of Cimar-

Work on the mines at E'town
and Red River will be resumed
Section 1. That the Village again as soon as tbe snow leaves
Clerk elected at the next village tbe mountains, possibly within the
election, and bis successors in of- next few weeks. Several of the
fice, shall receive in lieu of a fixed mining operations are making presalary, such sum or sums for his parations to install more machinservices, as, in the opinion of tbe ery with which to develop their
Boaid of Trustees, shall be com- properties more thoroughly and almensurable with the services by so increase the output of gold and
him rendered.
silver bullion.
Section 2. That ordinance numThe present year bas a bright fuber thirteen 13 of the Village of ture before it in the way of increasCimarron is hereby repealed.
ed prosperity with mining developRead, passed and ordered pub ments. The new road between E'lished in the next issue of tbe Cim town and Red River, when comarron News this iath day of March, pleted, will have a tendency to de
.
1914.
velop a large business for tbe westApproved,
ern part of tbe county that it does
C. R. Bass,
not receive now.
Mayor.
Attest:
H. G. Frankenburger went to
L. R. Butler,
mills Saturday on company
.

Clerk.

CIMARRON
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

At Qneenstown, Ireland, a severs
gain caused heavy damage to properly
and shipping. The roofs of over 100
houses were ripped off by the wind.
Miss May Richardson. london militant suffrarette. who hacked Velasquez's Rokeby Venus In the National
gallery, was sentenced to six months'

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

NEWS.

GEO

STATE NEWS

MAN

MURDERED

re

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

BOY ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF KILLING C. BACA, 75.

PEOPLE

LOSING HOPE

BANDITS SLAY

U.S. POSTMASTER

Flfs Tells Hysterical Story of Two
Men Who Rode Up on Horse-bscand Shot Husband.

CALIARMED CLASH BETWEEN
FORNIA RANGERS AND
RURALES AVERTED.

WOMAN VERY ILL
Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

liallup Is asking bids for n
Imprisonment.
$100,000 of Improvement lunula.
Ten passengers were killed and fifSan Juan county Is the first
teen Injured In a collision between a in New Mexico to go entirely "dr
Relleinie Ohio. "I wan In a terrlhla
WMtftrn Npapr 1'r.lon New Serviré.
mail train and freight locomotive at
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
The handsome home of Dr. P.
N. M. Alfredo Chavez,
Magdalens,
Exeter station near Mos Vale, N. 8. W. Baker of Artesla waa destroyed
vegetable comORDERS PROBE
an Inoffensive appearing young man BRYAN
pound.
My back
The accident occurred during n dense fire.
years
twenty
of
eighteen
or
has
been
fog.
ached until I thought
The selection of a state flower will placed under arrest charged with tho
it would break, I had
The Mexican government, through be submitted to the school ch Kli en brutal murder of Casimero Baca,
pains all over me,
MEXICANS BURNED STORE AND
Nelson 0's:iaughnesy, the American of the stale Artor Day.
seventy-fivyears of age, a respected
nervous feelings and
charge d'affaires, Informed the United
JOHNSON'S BODY, AND ESGovernor William C. McDonald hus storekeeper at the town of Puerteclto,
periodic trouble.. I
States government that it will refuse appointed
miles northwest of MagdaCAPED OVER BORDER.
T. W. Watson of CarrDi.'o thirty-fivwas very weak and
to meet the coat of maintenance of
lena. The circumstantial evidence
county, a notary public.
run down and was
the Mexican prisoners now Interned at Lincoln
against the lad is said to be strong. He
losing hope of ever
f r
reopened
The
Marcial
San
bank
Fort Pliss, Tex
seen In the vicinity of the houso Wevtern Newspaper Union Newi Servir.
being well and
bv... was
The famous Thirteenth Century ItuslnesB with no harm done
strong. After takWhile trying- to
San Diego, Calif
arcording to when the murder was committed
church at St. Quirlnus at Neuss, four son of the suspension
ing Lvdia E. Pink.
shortly before and then disappeared, fight off a band of three Mexican maHowell
Traveling
Auditor
Earnest
miles from Dusseldorf, (lerinany, was
Deputy Sheriff Cox killing a valuable
according to
barn's Vegetable Compound I Improved
While Deming Is expected to be the horse In riding on the trail of a rauders who.
partially destroyed by fire. St. Quiri
line and attacked rapidly ana today am a wen woman, x
the
crossed
of
a
ballots ov.t mounted man which led from the
battle
pub was begun In the year 1200. The scene of
general store and United States cannot tell you bow happy I feel and I
booze before many months, the ques- place of the killing and finally back the
tower which collapsed was
cannot say too much for your Compound.
customs
office and postoffice at Tec-atft)""
tion of wet or dry will not enter
st meted In 1741
to the house of Chavez. Chaves was
Would not be without it in the house If
forty-fivof
here
miles
southern
7.
given a hearing here and released un- on the American side of the border, it cost three times the amount "Mrs.
A serious earthquake
occurred In the city election on April
Exeavafins work for the new Santa der bond of 15,000 furnished by Frank V. Johnson of San Diego, post Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle-we- e,
the Prefecture of Aklta, Island of Hon
Ohio.
neighbors. master and proprietor of the store,
wealthy relatives and
do. Japan.
Hundreds of persons in Fé storehouse In the roundhdfs
the city of Aklta were killed and many yards at Raton has been completed Baca had only a small sum of money was shot and killed, and Warren
Precious Gift.
Woman's
houses destroyed. In the village of and construction work on the build on his person which is said to have
seriously
assi mi
his
one which she should most
The
begin
once
will
Irma
platforms
at
and
Kowakubi. which was ruined, there
been found Intact so the motive for wounded. The bandits burned the
guard, is her health, but it is
were ninny casualties.
Albert Smith was arrested In Jjhf the killing Is a mystery. Chavez has store, together with Johnson's body the one most often neglected, until
Though General Villa denies. In a Had Lands east of Tucumcari by 8her always borne a good name.
and the American flag, and then es- some ailment peculiar to her sex has
The first news of the murder was caped aeróse the border.
censored news Item sent from Chihua- Iff Frank Ward. Smith had in In
fastened itself upon her. When so afhua, Sunday, that there is any fight- possession fourteen head of cattle when Mrs. Baca rushed screaming
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
A detachment of soldiers under Maing In the vicinity of Torreón, experts which he was driving cast toward the from the hoiiBe and declared that two jor Davis was sent to the scene from E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
men on horseback had dashed up, Fort Rosecrans. Elliott B. Johnston, a remedy that has been wonderfully sucfamiliar with the Mexican situation Texas line.
are confident the real battle of TorreThe Hagadorn Investment Com pain shot her husband and ridden away. brother, appealed to Governor John- cessful in restoring health to suffering
ón is on. and that it was beicuu bv of Denver will build a reservoir agí The store did not appear to have son In Sacramento to take some action women.
Huerta's order.
the land at Rayado this summer, bids been ransacked and as Baca was a and sent the following telegram to
If you have tho slightest doubt
poor man there was lit tie to rob him
Secretary of State Bryan:
The declaration of General Krancls-- ' for which are now being receives.
that Lydia K. Pinkhum's Vegete-til- o
of.
(
iinmniin ,i win helo vou.write
co Villa that he would be the next Several thousan.. acres will be Irri"My brother, Frank V. Johnston,
president of Mexico, In spite of the gated
postmaster at Tecate, California, Bhot toLydin K.PInkhamMediclneCo.
rorau-vic- c.
close relationship which has been
Walter Gill of Roswell went out to McDonald Names Irrigation Delegates. down und burned to death in defense (confidential) i.ynn.ni ass.,opened
Your letter will he
l the H. J. Wall farm on Salt creek to
to exist between Villa and
Santa Fé Governor McDonald has of property by three Mexicans. I reVenustiano Carranza was fol supervise the planting Ot IfiO acres 0C appointed the following delegates to spectfully ask immediate investigation read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
lowed by an announcement of just sweet clover on Wall's farm.
The the Conference on Irrigation which and full reparation."
what Villa promises to the people of clover Is belni; used to break up tb. meets in Denver, April 9: James A.
Similar telegrams were sent to the
He Hadn't.
the republic.
Krench. Santa Fé; M. N. Mikesell, chairman of the Senate foreign relaland and fertilize.
-What a debt we owe to medical
As a result of the conference be- Springer; J. D. Hand, Los Alamos. tions comml":. nd to Congressman science!' he said as he put down the
Blck-forSPORT.
tween the State Board of Penitentiary D. C. Deuel. 1.a Cueva; E. H.
William Kettner.
paper.
A.
French;
Deming;
Tucker,
J.
Engineer
and State
"Good heavens!" she exclaimed,
a few tense minutes actual hosFor
Karl Puryear of Denver, and Earl Commissioners
G.
Carlsbad;
Francis
Scott
Etter.
more
Dusky of Longmont, went eight fast French it lias been decided to
tilities between the United States and "Haven't you paid the doctor's bill
Cowan,
Tracy,
Carlsbad;
James
than double the force of convicts at
yet?"
rounds to a draw at Longmont.
Maxwell; C. H. Elmendorf, Elmen-dorf- ; MexLo hung in the balance. As the
work on the roads of the state.
Mexito
to
run
back
Mexicans
turnéd
At a meeting of the Longmont baseG. M. Norton, Farmlngton; C. E.
can territory a number of rurales
The State Corporation Commission
ball club Key Miller, crack first baso-II- I
MlBsey, Deming; A. A. hogers,
genR.
by
Koontz.
haB
J.
notified
been
GAS
.11. was selected as captain for the
.afa ette Clapp, Hatch; W. G. Jumped up from an adjoining hill and INDIGESTION,
eral freight and passenger agent of Hamilton. Roswell; A. J. Meloche, leveled tbelr rifles at the Americans.
1:)14 season.
railroad that he has re- Raton; Charles Springer, Cimarron.
At this Instant Captain Page and a
University of Pennsylvania defeated the Santa Fé
on pnlon nuts from
rate
duced
squad of thirty soldiers appeared on
the
Yale in the opening game of the
New York City from $1.52
BAD STOMACH
the run. The Mexicans then lowered
soccer football season at New Haven, Santa Fé to
Lewis Postmaster at Columbus.
to $1.40.
their rifles.
Conn., by I to 3.
Santa Fé. L. L Lewis, editor of
Fire caught In some unknown manMarlon Wright of La Veta was electthe Colunibus Courier, has been apWashington. Secretary Bryan or- Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
City
on
Hotel
old
Railroad
in
ner
the
ed enptnin of the Colorado basketball
pointed
postmaster at Columbus,
of the
all Stomach misery in five
team for a year. Wright plays guard. aveuue at Tucumcari and completely Luna county, to succeed W. J. Hutchln- dered an officialV. investigation
Johnston, postmasbuilding. The city hall
death of Frank
He Is a student In the medical school destroyed the
minutes.
resigned
m.
who
to
his
and
returned
was
who
California,
Tecate,
ter at
Just east of It on the corner of Sec J,
at Boulder.
irmer home at Louisville, Ky. Juan killed and burned by Mexicans while
ond street and Railroad avenue
Do, spine .foods,, you eat
A week of racing, at which there
:if appointed .4 postmaster defending hisi prchprty.. 'I he .kiiim
badly hurraed.
od, but work badlyerment
TV t Oden. and Mrs. Beth M. Grover at occurred on American soil and it is taste
will he jim hofses. has been arranged'
Tucumcari parties filed papers of San Rafael, Valencia county.
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
for Pueblo. Colo. July 7 will be the
within
to
the
hy
be
here
officials
said
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
opening day, and the feature of the incorporation at Santa Fé that calls
Jurisdiction of California state author- Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
for a company thai will manufacture
card will be the Pueblo del by.
ities.
Initiate Hundred Candidates.
soap at the county seat of Quay counDiapepBln digests everything, leaving
Articles of incorporation were filed ty. The
Volcanic Soap Manufacturing
Albuquerque Fred Wheaton, grand
nothing to sour and upset you. There
In the secretary of state's office of the
Alleged Forger's Shot Not Fatal.
Company is the name, and is capital- keeper of records of the KnlghtB of
never was anything so safely quick, so
Denver Fair and Racing Association
Pythias, was here to luitiate 100 canDenver. While attorneys, specta- certainly effective. No difference how
by William Albert Read, Robert F. ized at $100,000.
He tors and court attaches assembled in badly your stomach is disordered you
Warden Mc.Manus of the state peni- didates into the "Bible" class.
Leighton and J. Howard Dana.
was shown the sights of the city and the West Side rriininal Coi;rt for the will get happy relief in five minutes,
by one guard,
accompanied
tentiary,
n,
A knockdow
scored In the seventh
particularly Its advantages for the owning of his trial on charges of for- but what pleases you most Is that It
round, and superior glove play gave left Santa Fé for Iju Vegas, taking proposed Pythian sanitarium.
geries aggregating $28,Q00, Jerome strengthens and regulates your stomCabodi,
asylum
John
insane
the
lo
Willie Rite'jle, lightweight champion
Dreyfuss, 66, Denver loan and insur- ach so you can eat your favorite foods
Gallup
and
at
of
convicted
murder
of the world, a
victory over
ance broker, sent a ballet' into his left without fear.
found insane shortly before he wan to
Coal Miner Crushed By Stone.
Ad Wolgast at Milwaukee, WIb.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
breast in an office on the third floor
have been hanged.
E.
Clayton.
coal
Shanonn,
a
H.
The German aviator, Lieutenant de
building.
The shot Diapepsin'' comes In contact with the
oi the Appel
by
fatally
Injured
Company,
was
perhaps
miner,
The Crescent Creamery
Lesser, of the One Hundred and Sevenpassed through the chest oavlty be- stomach distress Just vanishes your
ty-fifth
West Prussian infantry regi- located at Tucumcari, haB riled papers a big stone falling on him at a coal tween the lungs and the heart and stomach gets sweet, no
no belchment was instantly killed at Koenigs- - of incorporation with the State Cor- mine twelve mlleB north of here. Both
below the ing, no eructations of undigested food.
through
hark
tho
merged
naming N. M. shoulders were badly crushed and shoulder blade. It lodged In his clothburg, Germany, while attempting to poration Commission,
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- make a landing. His aeroplane tipped Mortensen statutory agent. The com- seven ribs broken, one being driven ing. He may recoven '
lungs.
through
pany
his
$10,noo
capitalized,
divided
at
is
over near the ground and he was
sent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
into 400 shares at $25.
crushed beneath the motor.
store. You reallxe In five minutes how
Denver.
to
Goes
Jones
Mother
G. A. R. Officers Elected.
needless it is to suffer from indigesAlbuquerque has established a sysTrlnldad.-'-'A- n
appeal td (he State tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
GENERAL.
tem of savings banks iu the public
Albuquerque. Thomas J. Ross of
schools of the city. One hundred and l..is Vegaa was elected department Supreme Court for a writ of habeas
Mrs. Tauka Belatskl. a comely wid- twenty-fivschool children took ad- commander of the New Mexico G. A. corpus in behalf of Mother Jones in
Naturally.
ow, twenty even years old. was mur- vantage of the innovation to make de- R. Thomas Harwood of Albuquerque, order to test the right of the militia
'What did you think of Jim's rattleprisonmilitary
dered in tier dooryard at Fall River, posits which amounted to $40 the first eighty years old. was elected to his to hold her and other
make story?"
automatically became void whe.n
Mass.
"It was a rattling good tale."
week of its trial. The amounts raug
thirtieth annual term as ' department ers
Mother Jones was released In Denver,
chaplain.
John Gott, chief electrician of the from five cents to $3.
Commercial Cable Company, and one
Dr. Pierce's Pellet, small, sugar coated.
MAY BE TRIPLE WEDDING.
The contest between George E.
easy to take as caudy, regulate and invigof the pioneer submarine telegraph en- Priest, on one side, and the city of
Pythlans to Buy Sanitarium Site.
liver and Dowels and cur
Cousin May Marry st 8sme orate stomach, Adv.
gineers, Is dead at Brighton. England. Las Vegas on the other, over title to
conitination.
Santa Fé The Pythian Company Wilson's Time as Daughter.
Caught in a crossfire of his own a portion of the so ailed Las Vegas filed incoriioratlou papers in the ofWashington. The possibility of
In spite of the fact that ignorance
friends' huilets. James Foley, gang-man- , land grant, was decided by the U. 8. fice of the State Corporation Commisdouble, perhaps a triple wedding at Is bliss, a lot of people are continually
was shot to death in a battle in Supreme Court In favor of the city.
Albuquerque
in
and
with
sion,
offices
the White House In June. Is the topic trying to educate us.
a saloon iu Bridge street, Brooklyn,
Governor William C McDonald hag .). K. Eiiier statutory agent: author- with which all Washington society enN. Y.
V.
8.
treasfrom
the
received notice
5,000 share
of tertained Itself.
A food for sore lungs. Dean's Mentholated
Seventeen thousand pots of sham-ree- ury that Untie Sam iri ready to send a ised capital
Miss Eleanor Wilson Is to marry Cough Drops. Cure cougha, by relieving
were brought to port In New little check for the sum of $5,482.5 to $10 each being divided among George
of the Treasury McAdoo. the soreness 6c at Drug Stores.
York by the Cunard liner .Ma nr. ta the New Mexico treasury. This sum Arnot. D. H. Boatrlght, J. E. Elder, U Secretar?
been officially declared.
has
This
O.
of
all
Cusbman,
C.
W.
Galles and
ii i.i
for the annual celebration of represents the five per cent pro.
Constant use will wear a thins out.
Announcement of the engagement of
March 17.
from the public lands of New Mexico Albuquerque. The object of the com- Miss Margaret Wilson, eldest daughter even the constant use of a friend.
pany Is to purchase a site to be of- of the President, to Boyd Fisher of
Exercises In commemoration of the from July 1, 1912, to June N, 1913.
birthday of Grover Cleveland
were
Governor McDonald has appointed fered the grand lodge in Albuquerque New York and Princeton, Is expected
held under the auspices of the Grover the following notaries public: It. O. for Its national tuberculosis sanitarby many friends of the President's
MAKES HARD WORK
Cleveland Birthplace and Memorial Bell. Roswell, Chaves county: Homer ium.
fsmily.
HARDER
Association at Caldwell, N. J., on I. Farr, Dedman, Union: Joseph u
strong
rumor that
Finally there is a
A bad back makes a day's work twice
March IS.
Two Big Lobo Wolvss Trapped.
Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, cousin of
Atkison. Artesla. Eddy; lose S. On it,
as hard. Backache usually comes from
Amid scenes of the wildest disorder, Chlmayo, Santa Fé: Frances Deviua,
The pelts of two lobo the President, Is engaged to Dr. Carey
I. an Cruces.
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziduring which women's hats were Albuquerque, Bernalillo; Alfred I. lis, wolves, two coyotes and a bobcat were Grayson, U. 8. N., the President's
ness or urinary disorders are added,
who
Is
physician,
attached
smashed, clothing torn, and the shrill Raton. Coirax.
and
friend
don't wait get help before the kidney
the trophies being shown his friends
at
personal
White
staff
the
to
his
disease takes s grip before dropsy, gravvoices of hysterical depositors In the
It was rumored that Page II Otatj by R. Mayberry, a miner and trapper
el or Brigbfs disease sets in. Doan'a
House.
defunct private bank of Henry Slfcgel hud leeianod as deputy game waden, from the Organs.
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
If these anticipations are realized, It
were mingled with the sharp comnew strength to thousands of working
Is expected that the three weddings
mands of private detective
who an office he has held off and en for
men and women.
Used and
Pollock Appointed.
many years. "There is no truth in tb
will occur st once and will be held
sought to restore qulot, the
mended the world over.
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Paris. Gaston Calmette, editor of
Cat Doan'a I Ar Store. SOa a Boa
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SAYINGS. DOINGS. ACHIEVEMENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
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Robert Sloan, collector of Jamper
county, Mo., was arrested charged
with embersltng $33,000 of the county s fund.
Moral and financial support to the
lolorndo coal strikers has been
pledged by the United Mine Worker
of Iudiuna.
.Inine W. Munn, assistant general
paw uger'and ticket agent of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad, died
suddenly In Chicago of heart disease.
State central committeei representing the two ructions of the Republican
party in Nebraska have been called to
meet in Lincoln on the name day
Murclt 30.
Three todies were removed from
the ruins of the Missouri Athletic
Club, bringing the total of dend recovThirty are beered to twenty-nine- .
lieved to have perished in the fire last

week.
Except for a few pieces of sculptn-aryet to be set in their ntchea, the
Palace of Machinery of the Panama-Pacifiinternational exposition at San

c

Francisco Is completed, and the first
exulblt will be Installed April I.
Dr. Joseph A. Savignnc,
convicted
in Denver of counterfeiting, was released from the federal penitentiary
at Leavenworth, Kan. He will be Bent
back to Frnnce by the immigration authorities on the ground that be Ib an
undesirable citizen.
An increase in freight rates on live
i
stock between Denver and the
territory is anounced to take
effect April 1. Kates are to be
from 1 to 4.4 cents on cattle
and sheep from Denver to Orauha.
Peoria and
Kansas City, St.
trans-mlssour-

Chicago and common points.
The Central of Iowa Railway

Com-

pany has been incorporated at Pierre,
8. D. It has a capital stock of
and proposes to build a line
from Omaha, to Des Moines, about 140
-wll
. nfea'ftjtiarters
are to" to in
Council Hlaffs, Iowa, and South Dakota capitalists are the incorporators.
The Postal Telegraph Company became a possible factor In the telephone situation of the tntermountaln
tatos with the announcement that the
Postal Is to begin immediate construction of a new telegraph line, equipped
to handle telephone as well as telegraph sen Ice. between Cheyenne and
Salt UtkS City.
Mrs. Louise Van Keuren, who has
In en on trial at Chicago for the murder of her husband, John B. Van Keuren last June, was found not guilty
by a Jury. Mrs. Van Keuren's defensa
was that she mistook hltn for a burg-la'- .
Mrv. Van Keuren is the thirteen' h woman freed In Chicago in
thn m yean after trial on charges of
killing men.
WASHINGTON.

The argicultural appropriation bill,
carrying $19,(100,000, passed the House
without
substantial amendment. It
now goes to the Senate.
Herbert Quick of Springfield, Ohio,
urged on the Joint rural credits commute, the '.ruporlancc of
l"cnl banks in a sch me of rural
credits legislation.
Congress is to begin work at once
outlining a comprehensive scheme to
carry out the recently announced pol-t- i
el tlie administration for river regulation and water power control.
The Interstate trade commission bill,
touring the approval of President Wilson and Attorney General MclteynoldB,
was made public after many confer-ShW- l
among members of the House Interstate com mere committee.
Direct repudiation of Francisco
Villa, rebel general and ex bandit, by
his chieftain, was the construction
placed by the diplomatic corps In
Washington on the pledge of General
Carranza, constitutionalist chieftain,
of ample protection for all foreigners
In northern Mexico.
An appeal for party harmony among
the Democrats of Tennessee was Is
sued by President Wilson alter a con
ference with Senator Shields and Democratic National Committeeman Hull
of Tennessee, and Representative
lion inn.-- , chairman of the Democratic
congressional campaign committee.
Underwood's proRepresentative
posal to impose a prohibitive tax on
premium coupons given away with tobacco and cigarettes was the subject
jf a hearing of tobacco men before
the House ways and means committee.
Representative of the United Cljsr
Stores Company. Independent tobacco
manufacturer, and union labor were
beard.
Another case of bubonic plague lo
Havana has been reported. It l a
light one, however, and Surgeon Geny the situation Is well In
eral Blue
band.
I
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,iamGill,ette;

BfCYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

.Re made a fierce step
toward her
Don't yon call me 'lamb' any
mora," he said, "It's ridiculous and "
Mammy Martha started back In
alarm.
'Peahs mo' lak a lion d be bet
ter," she admitted.
"Where's mother?" asked the boy.
dlsmlsslag the subject aa unworthy
of argument
"I reckon she's upstalhs wld Mars
Howard, sun. To' brnddah "
"I want to see her right away," con
tinued the boy impetuously.
Mars Howard he's putty bad dls
ebenln'," returned Martha. "Ah bet- tah go an' tell her dat you want her,
but Ah dunno's she'd want to leab
him."
Well, you
as she can.
Howard, but
Confederacy

praencsiiy lost. Rhe eould not gira GAY FRILLS IN THE BOUDOIR
up bar last one. Bhe drew him gently
to her, but,
he dlaengaged
himself and drew away with a shake Dainty and Feminine Are the Ruffles Just Now Being So Generously
of his hesd, not that he loved his
Made Use Of.
rnotker the less, but honor as he saw
e more.
As ruffles become more and more
ny don't you speak?" he whls- fashionable on feminine garb they beM at Isst.
don't know what to say to you. gin to make a reappearance In femRuffled window curd." faltered his mother, al- - inine boudoirs.
and pillow covers
fh there was but one thing to say, tains,
ah. knew that she must say it. are replacing the straight bordered
of the last few years and mibe wss fighting, woman-like- ,
fot
lady's room promises to become aa
will tell you what to say," said gayly frilled a sanctum as It was a
half century ago.
the bo
Ruffled pillow cases are especially
Whet?"
ay that you won't mind If I go dainty and feminine and they give the
final touch of luxury to the bed. If
down to Petersburg and enlist."
But that would not be true, Wll- one does not desire to sleep on the
fred,
ald his mother, smiling faintly beruffled pillows they may be ex"T ' or not, mother, I can't stay changed at night for smaller pillows
In plain linen slips, or the ruffled slips
hare
"O l, Wilfred, Russell has gone, and may be removed and put en again next
This takes but a moment If
Mov ird Is going, and now you want to morning.
the slip covers are roomy enough to
gO Bl d get killed."
"I
don't want to be killed at all go over the pillow without tugging.
V
Two or three snap buttons sewed
mother."
along the opening under the ruffles
"But you are so young, my boy."
jTNot younger than Tom Klttredge," will hold the dainty covers smoothly
ajtiwnred tha boy; "not younger thas In place and may be unfastened In a
twinkling at night.
Rather narrow ruffles give the best
effect two and a half Inches should
be the limit of width and the hems
should be very narrow also
Make
the ruffle full enough to be (luted by
the laundress and the effect will be
very crisp and smart. Such pillow
covers should be square, rather than
oblong, and the pillow may be stuffed
into the square, the snap buttons
holding It In place. Of course the
must go around all four sides of
each cover, and the bed thus dressed
will need no pillow shams, bolster roll
or other device to bide the sleeping
pillows from view.
boy-lik-

FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 28 Cent Bottla
of Dsnderine Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

a

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair la mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Ita luster, Its strength and Ita very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
and Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causea the hair roots
to thrlnk, loosen and die then tha
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any tima will surely
save your hair.
Oet a IB cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a,

tell her to come aa soon
I'm awfully sorry for
Gorvntom
It's living men that the
needs most now."
CHAPTER I.
death face the end better for their
Tas, suh," returned the old nurse.
cheering perhaps; but women are with a quizzical look out of her black
more silent In the crisis. They bear eyes at the slender boy before her.
The Battery Pimm
Ontstde, the eoftneaa of an April and give no tongue.
"Dey suah does need men." she connight; the verdure of tree and lawn,
The officer in command saw the tinued, and as the youngster took a
adthe climbing roaea, already far
little group of inmcn on the porch passionate step toward her, she deftly
vanced In that southern latitude, The moonlight shone from the street paased out of the room and closed
sweetly slivered In the moonlight side and hlph lighted them, turning the door behind her, and he could
Within the great old houae apparently the rusty black of moat of the gowns. hear her ponderous footsteps slowly
home-dye- d
n xual calm.
mourning alt that could and heavily mounting the steps.
Tet, neither within nor without waa be come at In those awful days In
The boy went to the window again
the night absolutely aoundless Far Richmond into soft shadows, above and stared into the night. In his preaway to the southward the cloudleaa which their faces shone angelic. He occupation he did not
catch the aound
horizon, easily visible from the alight saw the woman's head in the window of a gentler footfall upon
few weeks' use, when you will actualthe stairs,
eminence on which the houae stood, too. He knew who lay upon the bed nor did he notice the opening of the
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
waa marked by quivering flashes of of death within the chamber. He had door and
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
approach of a
the
silent
lurid light Prom time to time, the helped to bring him baok from the woman, the woman with white hair
attentive ear might catch the roll, the front several days before. He bit his who had stood at the window. The
"Good Old Times" Again.
roar, the reverberation of heavy sound Hps for a moment and then, ashamed mother nf a son dead, a son dying, and
Hospital patients of today are betlike dlatant thunder-peal- s
Intermin- of his emotion, his voice rang harsh a son living. No
ter off than their ancestors of "the
thing that
gled with aharper detonations.
The With arm and saber the battery salut in the Confederacy.distinctive
good old times." Mr. Wheatley, In
any
moth
Almost
flaahes came from great guna, and the ed the women and passed on, while er who
his book on "London," quotes from a
had more than one boy could
rolling peals were the aound of the from the window of the great drawing have been Justly so
Scottish act of parliament of 13S6 to
characterised
cannon, the detonations explosions of room, opposite the room of the lint She stopped half-wathe effect that "It ony man brings to
room
down
the
the shells. There waa the peace of pickers and bandage-tearera slender and looked lovingly and longingly at
the market corrupt swine or ealmond
Ood In the heaven above; there were boy stared and stared after the disto be sauld, they sail be taken by the
slight,
figure
graceful
the
of
her
the passions of men on the earth be- appearing guns, his eyes full of envy youngest son.
TO CLEAN COLORED FABRICS hatillo, and Incontinent, without ony
eyes filled with
Her
neath.
and vexatious tears aa he stamped his tears for the dying or the living or
question, sail be sent to tha leper
Lights gleamed here and there, shin- foot in futile protest and disappoint both? Who can say? She went
tiquld Resulting From Grated Raw folke;" and If there be no lepers then
ing through the twining rose foliage, ment.
only "sail they be destroyed utterlle."
Potatoea Mixed With Water Will
toward him, laid her hand on his
from the windows of the old house,
The noise made by the passing can shoulder. He turned instantly and at
The same pleasant custom obtained In
Produce Gratifying Results.
which stood far back from the street. non soon died away in the distance the sight of her tears burst out
Oxford In the fifteenth century, where
From a room on one side of the hall, 8tlllness supervened as before; work quickly:
Orate raw potatoes to a fine pulp In all putrid meat and fish was by statute
which opened from the broad pillared era whispered together, realizing that
clear water, and pass the liquid sent to St. John's hoBpital.
"Howard Isn't worse, is he?" for a
portico of Colonial fashion, a hum of some of those passing upon whom
through a coarse sieve into another
forgetful
moment
of all else.
voices arose.
they had looked would pass no more,
A CtERGYM AN'S TE8TIM0NY.
vessel of water. Iet the mixture stand
woman shook her head.
The
A group of women, with nervous and that they would look upon them
until the fine white particles of the
"I am afraid he Is. The sound of
hands and anxious faces, working never again. Upstairs the moans of that passing battery seemed to excite
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to- n,
potatoes are precipitated, then pour
Pa., suffered from Dropsy tor a
while they talked, were picking lint, the wounded man had died away; the him so. He thought he was at the Stared Down Into His Upturned Face. the water off and preserve for use
tearing linen and cotton for bandages. only thing that persisted was the fear front again and wanted to get up."
This liquid will clean all sorts of silk, year. His limbs and feet were swolEll Stuart or Cousin Steven or nun
Their conversation was not the idle ful thundering of the distant guns
cotton or woolen goods without hurt- len and puffed. He had heart flutter-"Poor old Howard!"
lng,
was dizzy
boys
dreds
See.
down
of
there.
chatter of other days. They "told sad around beleaguered Petersburg. Withother
ing them or spoiling the color. Two
"
"He's quieter now, perhaps
and exhausted at
mother they have called for all over
stories of the death of kings!" How in the drawing-room- ,
the boy walked
potatoes are sufficient for
I
I can do
anything
there
"Mother.
eighteen, weeks ago; the seventeen a pint of water.
the least exer"Tom" and "Charles" and "Allen" and up and down restlessly, muttering to for him?"
"Page" and "Burton" had gone down himself, evidently nervjng himself to
tion. Hands and
call may be out any moment; the next
The article to be cleaned should be
my son," answered the woman
"No,
Into the Valley of the Shadow of desperate resolution.
one
feet were cold
that takes me. Do you want laid upon a linen cloth on a table, and,
a algh. "I don't think there Is ma after
with
and he had such
Death, whence they had not come
to stay here until I am ordered having provided a clean sponge, dip it
"I won't do it." he said. "I won t
anybody
can
We
anything
do.
that
back. How this fort had been ham- stay here any longer."
a dragging sensaout! I should think not
Where's Into the potato water and apply it to
can only wait and hope. He Is In
tion across the
our pride?"
mered yesterday, the other, the day
The door at the other end waa soft Qod's han As, not ours."
the article to be cleaned until the dirt
loins that It waa
"My pride? Ah. my son, it Is on Is entirely .separated; then wash In
wounds had ly opened. The great room was but
befoie. How
She lifted her face for a moment
difficult to move.
Seven IMnes. clean water several times.
been ministered to. How Such a One's dimly lighted by candles In sconces on
battlefield,
at
the
over
saw beyond the room, through the
R
After
unlnr
needs had been relieved. How the the wall; the great chandelier was not and
and upstairs with Howard."
The coarse pulp, which does not
B. Heslop.
Rev.
beyoud
Presnight,
a
atara
and
the
boxe, of
enemy were drawing closer and clos- lighted for lack of tapers, but a more
"Well, I don't care, mother," he per- pass through the sieve, if of great use
whom thousands of
er, and how they were being held back brilliant radiance was presently cast ence Divine, to
Isted obstinately. "1 love you and in cleaning wool draperies, carpáis Kidney Pills the swelling disappearwomen In that dying Confeder
ed and he felt himself again. He says
with courage, which, alas! by that over the apartment by the advent of other
all that, you know It but I can't stand and other coarse goods.
acy
dally,
j
hourly, and momee this. I've got to go. I must go."
he has been benefited and blessed by
time was the courage of despair. And old Martha. She had been the boy's t,ary made
prayers. Less exalted, more
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sevmuch tit their speech was at their "Mammy" and the boy's father's
Varney recognised from the
Mrs.'
Sunday
Easy
Dinner.
man, less touched, the boy bowed MsT
.
own kind, of bereft women and father
....... eral months later he wttrurr I have"
...... iuo.no
in the boy's
ring
i.
of
.1 .... .,
determination
n
i iron ucri iuiiruc
head, not without his own prayer, too.
changed my faith In your remedy
leas children. And ever as they talked,
mat nis mina was maue up nomlrtt and toothsome
dinner for Sun not the above statement
'But you wanted to see me, Wil voice
was authorsince
the busy fingers flew.
With d.y u cogtg about half
no longer hold him
She
could
ag
raucn
fred, Martha said," the woman presUpstairs from one of the front
or without her consent he would go the imoken varletv and goes farther ized. Correspond with Rev. E Ilea
began.
ently
lop about ths wonderful remedy.
rooms the light shone dimly through
and why should Bhe withhold It? Oth
on FrldBV and" soak over nlKbt In
"Yes, mother, I "
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
a window partly covered by a
boys as young as hers had gone and
er
next
Cook
the
w8ter.
alt
boy
ttroas
stopped
The
and the woman had not come back. Aye there was
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Venetian blind. One standing
,
we
D,eny
of
waler
was In no hurry to press htm
She
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
at the side of the house and listening
rub: she had given one, the other ed.
f
cupful of cooked
Add
divined what was coming and would tha
would have heard out of the chamber
on the verge, and now the rice to the water and you will have an Hints, also music or National Anthem
trembled
fain have avoided It all.
low moanings, muttered words from
last one! Yes, he must go, too to excellent broth for luncheon or dinner (English and Oerman words) and reI am thankful there Is a lull In the
cipes ror dainty dishes. All 3 Bent free.
feverish lips and delirious brain. The
If they
as Ood pleased.
cannonading," Bhe said, listening. "I live or die to sacrifice everything on on Saturday. On Sunday slice the Adv.
meaningless yet awful babble was
her
wanted
tongue cold and serve with It a Jelly
wonder why It has stopped?"
broken now and again by words of
the altar of her country, she had her or sauce One can also cut out enough
Administration's Peril.
"It ha not stopped." said Wilfred own
It,
tenderness and anguish. Soft hands
hun
would
as
do
pride,
shu
In their own serious way the pupilB
"at least It has gone on all evening " dreds of other women had done. She meat from around the root of tongue
were laid on the burning brow of the
for a few sandwiches or to use In cro- in the grade schools of New York are
"I don't hear It now."
poor sufferer within, while a mother's
rose from her chair and went toward quettes or hash
Monday's watching history In the making.
for
In
"No. but you will there!"
eyes dropped tears upon bloodstained
her boy. He was a slender lad o: luncheon.
large
a
ot
schools
one
where
the
compared
"Yes,
to
but
was
It
what
bandages and wasted frame.
but was quite as tall as she
number or roreigners are being taught
yesterday you know how It shook the sixteen
And now the gentle wind which
Aa he stood there he looked strangely
the teacher was asked by a little felHoward
so
and
house
Planked Whiteflsh.
suffered
swept softly through the trees bore
his father, thought the woman
like
whlteflsh or two low what she thought or the admiuls-traUon'through It."
Scale a
a sudden sharper, stranger sound
"Well," she said at last, "I will write
scheme to apply the literacy
smaller ones. Cut open the entire
"So did 1," said the boy In a low to your father
toward the old house In the garden.
with a small test to Immigrants. The teacher meremiddle
the
length
down
voice fraught with passion.
The tramp of a horse, the creak of
In
boy
great
Interrupted
"But," the
the backbone at the ly explained what the literacy test
"You, my son?"
wheels, the faint jingling of arms and
disappointment, "that'll take forever Knife and loosen
you
can
take bold of It meant thinking that waa what the
until
neck
when
mother,
thoBc
"Yes,
hear
nearer
rose
drew
and
sabers
louder.
You never can tell where his brigade
guns and know that the fighting la go la from day to day. I can't wait for C.ently draw It out; It will come en youngster wanted. When she finished
Sudden words of command punctured
ttre with all the bones. Rinse fish a little Italian boy piped:
Ing on. It fairly maddens me "
the night Here came a battery, with
you to do that "
downward on a piece
"The administration had betta watch
"Yes, yes," she said; "I know ho
out the rattle of drum or the blare
Ills mother. "I can't and place back
said
"Wilfred,"
A dripping pan ouj or the black hand will get him."
we all suffered, we "
of bugles, with no sound but its own Did Not Cheer aa the Battery Swept you suffered
You of hardwood plank.
you go without his consent
let
will answer, but has not quite the
She turned away, sat down In a cbalr must be patient. I will write the letgalloping it rolled down the street
By.
beside the table, leaned her head In ter at once, and we will send It by a Bame flavor. Dot with small pieces of
Lan, gaunt horses were ridden and
over
driven by leaner and gaunter men in "Mammy" as well, and no one dared her hands, and gave way to her emo- special messenger. You ought to hear butter, pepperor and salt Sprinkle Hake
LOVE
large
lemon
á
juice
It
the
Into
how
speculate
nothing
much
to
farther
been
but
hss
"There
tions.
worn,
ragged,
dusty,
tattered uniforms.
by tomorrow."
25 minutes. It
oven
quick
In
a
rather
past
she
back.
suffering
ran
since
awful
suffering,
the
this
highly
polished
Only the
brass guns
The boy turned away Impatiently must be a rich brown. If a dripping
"Is dat you, Mars Wilfred T" said war began." she murmured.
r
Napoleons
gleamed
and strode toward the door.
Is used add a hair cupful or wa
woman,
waddling
Into
"1
old
the
the
"Mother," said Wilfred abruptly,
bright in the moonlight.
"Wilfred," said his mother gently pan
The sewing women came out on the room, both hands extended, bearing want to speak to you. You don't like The lender appeal In her voice ter
candlesticks. it, of course, but you have just got checked him. She came over to him
porch and the blind of the window two
Chocolate Tartlets.
which she proceeded to deposit upon to listen this time."
above was lifted and a white-haireIt is cruel to force nauseating,
and put her arm about his shoulders
t
cake grated
Kour eggs,
the handsome mahogany tables with
Mrs. Varney lifted her head from "Don't reel bad, my boy, that you
woman stood framed In the light.
harsh physic into a
or
cornWilfred came nearer to have to stay another day with your chocolate, one tablespoonrul
No, those watchers did not cheer as which the long drawing room was fur her hands.
milk,
table
In
three
dissolved
sick child.
starch
nished.
on
dropped
by
his
her
swept
knees
by
way
on
battery
Its
her and
to
the
mother. It may be many days, you spoonfuls or milk, four or sugar, a half
"Yes, it Is I, Aunt Martha. Did you side.
One hand she laid upon his know, before "
the front. For one thing, a soldier
teaspoonrul or vanilla, a hair teaspoon-ru- l
Look back at your childhood daya
shoulder, the other on his head. She
lay upstairs dying; for another, they see Benton's battery go by?"
"it Isn't that," said Wilfred.
or cinnamon, a small pinch or salt Remember the "dose" mothor insisted
"Lawd lub you, chile. Ah done seed stared down Into his
fare
had passed the time when they
"My darling boy- -I know It. You
"I know I know, my boy what you want to fight for your country and and a heaping teaspoonrul of butter. on castor oil, calomel, cathartic.
cheered that tattered flag. Now they so many guns an' bosses an' soljahs
smooth In the milk, How you hated them, how you fought
by Ah don't tek no notice ob want."
wept over it as one weeps aa he beI'm proud of you. I want my sous to Rub the chocolate
(Ire and add the cornagainst taking them.
I can't stay here any longer," said do Hjeir duty.
holds for the last time the face of a 'em no mo'. 'Peahs lak dey keep on
But with your father heat over the
fo'ebah."
With our children lt'a different
tha youth; "It is worse than being at the front, one boy dead, and the starch wet In milk Stir until thick
friend who dies. Once they had acWhen cold Mothers who cling to the old form of
ened and then pour out
"Well, there won't be many moto of shot to pieces. I Just have to cbsln other wounded, dying "
claimed it as the sunrise In the mornbeat In the yolk or eggs sugar and physic simply doa't realiza what thay
ing, now they watched It silently go them pass by," said the boy In a clear myself to the floor wnenever 1 hear
She turned away.
Bake In tart shells; cover do. The children's revolt la
accent, but with that soft Intonation a cannon shot or see a soldier. When
inevitably to the sunset of defeat
"You will write father tonight, flavoring.
with meringue. To be served cold.
Their tender little "lnaidea" an
The men did not cheer either. They which would have betrayed his South- can I go?"
won't you?"
"Yea-ye- a!"
The woman stared at blm. In him
Injured by them.
were not past cheering oh, no! They ern ancestry anywhere, "and before
Matting.
Indian
were made of rougher stuff than the they are all gone, I would like to Join she saw faintly the face of the boy
ir your child's stomach, liver and
I'll wait, then, until we have had
Having discovered an excellent way bowels need cleansing, give only
s
dying upalalrs. In him she saw the tme t0 get a reply," aald the boy
women, and the time would come one of them myself."
I
pass
to
it on
"Why, my po' li'l lamb!" exclaimed white face or the boy who lay under
"California Syrup of Figs." Ita
when. In final action, they would burat
then you will go away. I to clean matting,
reforth Into that strange, wild yell that Martha, her arms akimbo, "dat Ah the dew. dead at Seven Pines In him now wnal your father's answer will others Heat the matting first to or action is positive, bi" gentle. Millions
It out
truck terror to the hearts of the done nussed In dese ahms, Is you she aaw all her kith and kin, who. tru- - be. The last or my boys Oh. Ood. my move all dust, then take
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doors aud scrub It well with bran wa- laxative" handy; they know children
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a
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Occasionally the action of the fire sep- Tahua. Under the new Impetus all turo of the soil, and. generally speak- uncurled from the dampness may be
in the oven to bake, and forgot them
Bill Don't you think he haa a prom
produced ex- the ancient methods were revived and ing, native Umber will be more dur curled again by sprinkling It thickly
When they remembered them and arated the pigments and
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matter September 3, 1910, at the posloffice
N. Mi, under the act of March . 1X79."

NOTICE

at Cimarron

Idea Has Come
Clarence

THK CIMAKRON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ALB. B- SCHROBDER. Owner

to Stay Says
A. Perry.

The Vermejo Ranch situated in Colfax
county. New Mexico, as shown in the
Deeds for said land, which were recorded
in the office of the county clerk oi Colfax
county, from the Mixwell Land Grant Co.
to Mary W. Bartlett. May jlh, iqo and
September 2lh, looz. has been created a
game and fish preserve under the laws of
New Mexico ami licenses duly issued. Under said licenses, all game quadrupeds,
irame birds and game fish become the property of tMe owner ami no fishing or hunting on said Vermejo u in. h will be per- niiitei! without written permission trnm
the owner or his au horized agent.
William II Hartletl.

-

Is

There

A God?

lDraffll

r l8SS3S0ll
Should a man le fortunate enoujjh to possess a valuable watch or other piece of jewelry, which in time or tisane Itecnme worn, he would naturally and without hesitancy walk down the street in a strange town until his eyes
g
met a sign saying jewelry store or silversmith. His first
of
impression would be that a jeweler is behind the doors
that building, and likewise have confidence in his ability
tn repair the broken watch or whatever it may be. Man
no. eo
NO. 60
NO. 92
NO.
is prone to signs. He wants them and demands them;
per
per
$1.
quart
quart ffi.oo
?r quart
per quart 70c
without them he is at a loss. The signs one reads in a
paper speak for themselves. They are put there or either These inks are a guaranteed product, it (lows freelv, does not gum
on a rail fence for a purpose,and that purpose is to attract
and is made for a high and div climate. "It's All Write."
the attention of a prospect buyer or dealer.
Globe-WernicOffice Furniture and Supplies
The same principle applies to the question, is there a
(iod? Man wants sufficient proof that God is reality, and Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved Sec-tion- al
not an idolized dream, that has been down for centuries
and centuries.
Book Cases and Unifiles
Proof of the existence of a (iod is plenti
and
ful; it is not only hearsay it is reality, and the best
most authoritative evidence that man has for the existence
Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
of a God, is the scripture or the holy writ. The watchmakers sign convinces the passerby that watches can be
Carbons and Typerepaired and sold in that place, and the same principle ap- Brushes, etc.,
plies here. The scripture convinces man that God is a
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
reality, and by carefully reading them he can readily see
and also believe that God is the creator of mankind and
everything that is in the world. But if man had no furthand Blank Legal Forms
believe
this,
not
would
he
be
compelled
to
er proof than
that there isa God. Therefore the scripture is given man
so that he may find out for himself and have the best of

j

1

lj

ke

Typewriter

authority.
"In the beginning (iod made heaven and earth, etc.,
ami it was good." Later the prophesies of the prophets
that came true after their mortal remains were dust and
ashes, until today there is not a prophesy that has not
come true. These are all evidences that there is a God.
As the time draws nearer it is evident that á municipal election will be held in Cimarron this spring, the
second Tuesday in April. Very little excitement is caused
by this election so far as the News has been able to
it is just as well. In former elections in Cimarron a political hotbed was in evidence, ami a certain
number of men who could not be elected to office created
much chivalry and hard feelings among the class of candi
dates. Fortunately a number of these have since left for
greener fields and from all appearances the coming election
will be one wherein harmony and conservation is the
watchword. Politics should not be intermingled with
municipal elections. Candidates are known personally and
nojines should be drawn with their political affiliations.

The policy of ' watchful waiting" so carefully follow
ed by President Wilson, is somewhat of a jab in the short
ribs to those who favor an intervention in Mexico, especi
ally those who favor the war as does our esteemed Senator from New Mexico, and a few others. Would those who
favor the intervention carry a rifle on their shoulders and
face the music of bullet and canon?

Cimarron Publishing Company

quered the minotaur to put bright
sails, instead of the black ones.and
if not, that meant he had not killed
it, so when they got there they put
All branches ot the dental art the fourteen young people in a cell
carefully practiced. Dr. Locke.
as prisoners to be eaten by the
minotaur in the morning; but about
midnight King Minos' daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James Livington,
came and took Thesus to where the
their daughser Miss May and Edminotaur was and he fought with
die Scherrer autoed to Raton, Sun
i' till he killed it, and the girl
day to be. the guests of relatives
them to get on their vessel
ioll
returning the same evening.
and go back so they did, and they
were so happy that Thesus forgot
Veterinary Dennis of Miami was to change the sails and the the
a business visitor in Cimarron 011 king, seeing the black sails was so
Saturday. From here he went to sad he threw himself in the ocean
the mills and Dawson, where he and was drowned. So Thesus became the ruler and he sent for h s
makes regular visits.
mother, Aethra, and by taking hei
advice in state matters became ;i
On Tuesday the water pipe that Jiood ruler and was loved by t!..
leads to the cemetery was plací il . I" ople.
Terecina Batel
in a wooden boxine 10 inches L
square at a point where it crosses
FIFTH GRADE
an arroya north of the cemetery.
Signs
ol Spring.
is
boxing
arroya
feel
85
The
at that
There are many signs ol sprlogl
long and about 20 feet at another
place.
This movement was deem- first the snow begins to melt, thtn
the grass begins to show a little
ed advisable by the cemetery
in order to prevent the green, and the trees show their

Local News

Compilar of RumiI Sage Foundation
Report Daclarca Actual Reaulta of
Work la Effective In Getting
Public Support.

r
New York. That the
Idea baa 00 me to stay la Indicated In
a report Juat com lled by Clarence
Arthur Perry of the Kuaaell Sage foun
ilutlon. New York City. Mr.
I'erry
liowa that In placea where the move-meri- t
haa already atarted the rate of
xrowth la much higher than the rate
tt which It spreads In new localities
In other worda the actual reaulta of
AVISO
the social center are more effective In
getting public support tban the worda
h.1 Rancho de
Vermejo situado en el
of Ita moat enthusiastic c'.iamplona
Condado de Colfax. Nuevo Mexico, como
The work la getting on a more aolld
esta registrado en el ofencina del secretarbaala. 8eventy-on- e
cltlea had, during io de el Condado de Colfax de la compañía
,
1912-13.he winter of
paid workera for
W.
orne form of social-cente- r
activity, de el Maxwell Land Grant a Mary
as oppoaed to 4 the previous season Bartlett el dia 5 de Mayo. 1901 y el dia
tnd the amount expended in the main
35 de Septiembre, es uu preservo de caza
'enance of acbooi centera has grown y pescado bajo las leyes de Nuevo Mélico
from $139,536 in 1912 to $324.575 In y las licencias dado. Bajo dicho licencias
he paat year. There are 1.927 paid todos animales, pájaros y pescados de caAorkera reported. This, with the vol- - za son la propiedad del dueño y no darán
mteer workera, brlnga the number of permiscios para cazar en dioho raucho de
persona engaged In nodal-cente- r
didel dueño.
rection considerably above the 3.000 Vermejo sin permicion escrito
William H. Bartlett.
nark.
aoclal-cente-

That the general social and recrea-iona- l
possibilities of the "wlder-uae-)- f
the school-plant- "
are
movement
making a conatantly greater appeal
nay be seen from the fact that In 981
ichoolhouses there were public
and lecturea; In 496 school
otiildlnga there were open meetlnga
if adulta to discuss local problems;
Uhlettca or folk dancing In 474
ichoola; and social dancing In 190
A notable development of "wider
tse" In 1912-1was for election and
ither civic purposea.
Balloting dur-nelections took place In G29 school
louses; 259 buildings were used for
cglHtrring voters, and political ralles to the number of 481 took place
enter-ainment-

3

n school edifices.
Mr. Perry reports

Weekly School

s

n

s

cen-ers-

tnd social

Integrationthat

Sixth Grade

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
We. the undersigned, have
Cheney for the last IS years,
him perfectly honorable in

Notice Of Election

is no

Min

(Continued from last week)
An after dinner speaker with official responsibilities
One morning while Thesui wu
has to keep in tnintl the cohl, tfra.v headlines of tomorrow's till in bed, he was awakened by
obi and groans at if In grief awl
newspaper report.
be went to bU father and asked
it meant and the king told
The official reporter of the Santa Fe New Mexican what
him that was the day thev drew
got his wires crossed in regards to the building of diver- lots lor eeven young men and sev-

sion dams on the Kagles Nest project.

en voung women

ferent route, more east.
While speaking about the Santa Fe Trail, why not
get together and attempt to have the convict gang put the
Ft. Union road in good shape.

to go to the

d

Notice is hereby given that an
election will lie held in the Village
of Cimarron, County of Colfax,
St te of New Mexico, on Tuesdav,
he S' v. nth dav ol April, A L) ,
1014. for the papare ol electing
he lollnwini; village officialei
Mayor, Cleik, Treasurer and
Ipur trustees, all lor a period of
two years.
Said election will be held in the
N. . corner room of the First National Hank Huilding. Polls will
be open from nine o'clunk, a. m.,
till six o'clock, p. m., and will be

Crete to be eaten by the
Minotaur, a pet animal ol the King
So Thesus said he would
Minos.
go as the seventh of the young regularly conducted as prescribed
men and he said he was going to by law.
try to kill the minotaur, bo the ves
C. R. Hass,
sel was rigged with black bails.
Mayor.
W hen they were about to go the L R. Hull. 1,
king told Thesus that il he cone
Clerk.
of

The road down to Kt. Union and Las Vegas is the
real Santa Fe trail, but the national highway takes a dif-

Toledo, O.

known P. J.
and believe
all business
tranaactlons and financially able to carry
out any ohllgatlons made by bis firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimoníala
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Take BaM s Family Fills for constipation,

MATKÍN

SUPPLY COM'Y

Undértakers

AVISO
El traspasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado de Colfax con la mira d
yaza, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor
Ut manera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
tin sin permiso; se prohibe est rictament
equellos que asi traspasaron serán
s
al lleno de la ley.
or (Krimado) WILLIAM FRENCH,
la ( oinpnaia de Reces del W. S.
prose-ntado-

NOTICE.
tresspass on the J. M. Heel
ranch, in Collax County, whethe.
lor the purpose ol hunting, fishing,
pulling wild fruit, or cutting fire
wood, or lor any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited, and alt tresspassers will
be prosecuted to the full extent ot
All

the law.

(Signed)

J. M. Heck.

Carry a full line of

COFFINS anii CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20
Cimarron, N.

M.

L. S. Wilson
Attorney-at-La-

trouble for the average man to get credit when
bills
he pays his
promptlv. But it is (juite a task for one
SEVENTH GRADE
to get credit when he belongs to a certain class of bill Reproduction of Hawinorne's
dodgers.
otaur.

It

Is what

hese places are, and no system of
minerals can ever be devUed that will
ionvey an adequate notion of the vital
zing Influencea which radiate from

Letters By the

education the one necessity to desirable citizenship.

AVISO
El Rancho de Vermejo es un preservo
de caza y pescado bajo las leyes del estado
de Nuevo Mexico y como queren preservar y acrecentar la caza y los pescados dan
aviso aqui que no darán permiscios para
cazar por tres anos.
William H. Bartlett.

great difficulty In
ibtaining exact statistics of social
actlvlUea.
Little uniformity
tf agreement exists as to what
a social center. Even the
tame Itself is not constantthe lnatl-utloIs variously reported as recre-itloNOTICE.
center," "civic center," 'social
All trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in
tnd recreation center," "evening cen-er,- "
"community center," etc. Some Colfax county, whether for the purpose of
iltleB have social-cente- r
activities go- hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cutng on six nights a week; while oth-r- ting fire wood, or for any purpose whatsoopen their school buildings once ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
r twice a month.
and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
We should, however, look beyond
the full extent of the law. .
.
u
A
.
he mere figure In ytfdglng soolal
(Signed)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
says Mr Perry. "Centers of in
for W. S. Land & Cattle Co.
lividual growth ftnd reflnment of civic

assc-ciatio-

bursting of the pipe in the future. buds.
flower bulbs that were plantThe Carnegie trust fund is to be used to defeat the Pan- When the work is completed water ed The
in the fall begin to come up.
on
so
will
main
be
from
the
turned
ama canal tolls act for American coastwise ships, says a
it can be used with much more The volunteer plants come up too.
that
in
is
evidently interested
press dispatch. Andrew
other success than last year.
It grows much warmer and peothings besides steel and iron.
ple begin to plant garden and flowers.
The mountains begin to lose
The political atmosphere in New Mexico is of a pecutheir snow.
liar nature. When thoroughly diagnosed the case shows
The birds begin to come from
ymptoms of an over amount of useless "fiddling while
the south. The coyotes go back
Rome is burning."
to the mountains. The bugs come
out of their winter hiding places
President Wilson's opposition to the immigration litto eat the garden vegetables.
eracy test goes to show that he does not think that college
Lucius Heach Vasey.

NOTICE

The Vermejo Ranch having been made
a game and fish preserve under the laws
of the State of New Mexico, and ai it desirable to preserve and increase the game
ven
and fish thereon, notice is hereby
that no permits for shooting or fishing will
be issued for the next three years,
William H. Bartlett.

Raton,

w

New Mexico.

Dr. L. Locke
Dentist
Springer, New Mexico.
Will be in Cimarron to do
your dental work, from
April i9 to 26.

NOTICE

Whereas, our ranch situated on the
headwaters of the Costilla River, Taos
county. New Mexico, having been made a
game and fish preserve under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, known aa "The
Costilla Game and Fish Preserve" and
Whereas, tbe object of said game and fish
preserves being for the protection of game
and fish and their increase, therefore, notice is hereby given that no permits for
hunting, shooting or fishing, will be issued
during the next three years.
The Adams Cattle Company,
By H. W. Adams. General Manager.
AVISO
l'or cuanto nuesto rancho situado en la
caliezo del Rio Coatilla, Candado de Taos,
Nuevo Mexico, es un preservo de caza y
p scados ba,ii las leyes del estado de Nuevo Mexico conoaido por el nombre de "El
Preservo de casa y pescado da Costilla, "
y por cuanto al objacto de dicho preservo-d- e
caza y pescado a por el protecion y el
apacentamiento del pescado. Por esta
razoo dan aviso que no darán permicioa
para cazar durante tres anos.
The Adams Cattle Company.
By H. W. Adams, General Manager.

The News gives the

Office with Dr. Maiten news when it

is news.

Do You Want This Metz Car?
Answer This In Your Own Presence
We know your answer, and we also know why
you haven't entered your name in the contest.
You thought you couldn't be successful; but we
know better. You CAN win this car with but
little effort; but YOU must try-an- d
that at once.
Just think of it; A METZ CAR is yours for a
little work. Mail the nomination blank now.
We have staked our

dÉHl

repu- this Auto- -

tation back of
mobile Contest and cannot
go back on our word now.

when
at our
the car will be awarded to
the young lacty or woman

í(

Write and let us send you
a receipt book and other
information, so you can get
Do it now.
a good start.
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This contest started
andl covers.
olax County. 1 his
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ing for, and we have
placed, it at your feet.
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Write todav
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Making Tomorrow's
World
By WALTER

WILLIAMS, LL.D.

THE HIGHER COST OF LIVING
eating more and dressing better than
they did ten or fifteen years ago. It la
a question of supply and demand we
always get back to that To sum the
matter up in an Instance, you can say
that because the Poles, who formerly
lived on rye bread, are now demanding wheat bread, the world has to
pay more for Its wheat." Which, being interpreted, means that living I
higher because more people want
more thing. But do they get them?
Here are some replies that each may
Interpret for himself.

Am.
Vienna,
trU. The world
may
today
be

(rowing

better.
Upon that point
there are difference of opinion.
The eot of living In the world,
however, la higher today
than

yesterday.
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on thin there are
no differences of
opinion. The dlB- riisslnn of thin
cost
which is confined
to no om couu--

or continent

y

is

world-

-

e of tbe
causen
and of
the possible cures Is general.
In
parliaments and In chamber
of
commerce. In pulpits and on the
streets, In shops and fnctorlea. In
workmen's home and International
hotels,
one hears the discussion
on every hand.
The very skies of
the European continent rain pamphlets on the subject and In response to
inquiry, at any nations! or municipal
bureau, there is a deluge of statistics.
In the major countries, where the government reports are comprehensive in
their scope, official figures showing the
cost of living in smallest detail may be
Even government figures,
obtained.
however, msy be untrustworthy. Let
us confirm or correct them In shop,
market, Bavings bank and average
w

1

d

best-paid-

f.

y

home.

The "sight" of travel do not appeal to me. It is of far more Interest
to learn how the Egyptian live than
to see the Sphynx by moonlight, to
observe the customs of the Frenchman
or German In bis real home than to
look down on Napoleon'
tomb in
Pari or look up at the Schlosa In the
most
city of Berlin. Just
this personal note aa preface to and
explanation of the homeliness cf a
letter, for the figures of which, gathered In several countries and a dozen German towns from actual prices
paid, have been supplemented by those

one-thir-

three-fourth-

Great Britain and the
and HI concealed distress for let k of
food that every great European city
"Yer
show as cold weather comes.
ain't bo 'unjjry w'en it's 'ot," raid a
crippled workman in a London park.
Plea for 'lew Economic Science.
A British scientist, discovering the
complicated economic problem of h
cost of living, argues that the time has
come for the establishment of a new
constructive science, the aim of which
would be to evolve and teach the principles under which economic equilibrium In the life of communities might
be attained. Congestion of population
in the towns, the desertion of the farm,
low wages and the increasingly high
cost of living are, In hlB view, all related. The world is capable of supporting all Its Inhabitants In abundance. Its failure to do so is due to
of an organizing
the
science. Every individual is entitled
to secure an economic place in the
world and every normal individual la
capable of filling such a plvce Poverty is not really, therefore, necessary
We need not have the poor
always with us. There Is something
wrong with a world where cost of
wide-sprea-

Scene in Vienna.
of official reports, particularly an Illuminating one by George H. Roberts,
a British member of parliament, a representative of the Typographical association, and hi colleague.
Pries of Necessities Increased.
How does the other fellow, assuming
that he works for his daily bread,
live? The disputed Sauerbeck figure
for England and Wales show a gradual increase In wages, but In the last
ten year a much greater Increase in
price of necessities. The consumption of wheal and wheat flour- - a mark
of a standard living In western lands
has remained about the same In
Great Britain, decreased In France,
nd increased In Germany
and the
United States. As to the amount of
consumption, France cornea first, the
United Statea and Oreat Britain second, and Oermany last.
The importa-Lionof meat, coffee, tea, sugar and
rice into northern European countries
a

necessarily lncreaaed In the laat
en year. Thl shows an increase
In the standard of life of the people
which, to a degree, explaina the higher
Boat which the other fellow must pay.
"More People Want More Things."
"The question of the lncreaaed coat
if living," said Harold Cox, the Brit-laauthority, "1 an extraordinarily
I believe,
however,
difficult problem.
ho general explanation la to be found
In the fact that wage have been
throughout the world, especially
among the poorer classes and the
more backward race, for example, In
India and In eastern Europe. The remit I that the labor cost of production ha been lncreaaed This may
have been offset to a limited extent
by the increased use of machinery and
the wider cultivation of the new coun
arle of the world, but the improved
soouomlc position of the poorer class
W their lncreaaed demand and In- conaumptton I
the root
of the rise In prices It must be
remembered that theae claeaee are
Uave

ria-In- g
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She earned a little money by
selling fruit on the streets, sometimes
as much as 75 cents a week. She complained bitterly about prices of food
and goods rising. There was a loaf of
black, rye bread on the table. For it
she said Bhe paid
cents a pound.
Hard Lot of a Melder's Family.
Another case is from Chemnitz, up
the concrete stairs of a row of dull
tenement houses to the third story.
them.

'.1

The father, mother and eight children
had three rooms, 15 by 8 feet In size,
kitchen, living room and bed room.
The rent was $65 a year. The father,
a moulder, waa paid 12 cents an hour
and worked 56 hours a week. The ten
members of the family occupied the
one bed room.
Among the children
were three girls, aged seventeen, sixteen snd fifteen years. The few beds
and the buby's cot took up nearly all
the available floor space, leaving only
about 15 tin he for the occupants to
walk to their beds. The mother evidently endeavored to keep the place
clean but what a struggle. She wondered if the prices of food kept going
up, what would happen.
The workman' wife In Germany, aa
elaewhere on the continent, haa little
to spend but be make that little go
a long way. Her home 1 small but It
I generally
She frequently
supplements her husband's Income by
working for pay at home or outalde,
washing, sweeping the street or at
other employment, while at the same
time she keep bouse. Her children
are many but, deaplte terrible overcrowding, are clean and orderly.
well-kep-

t.

Food Price.
Price of foodstuffs vary somewhat
In different market.
Those usually
paid by the average mechanic or German of the middle claa may beat
err as typical. In the meat diet,
pork I a large Item. It range from
10 to 36 cent a pound.
Beef may be
bought from 16 to 30 cent, veal at
$0 oeota
Hone meat 1 eaten for

Iron-ston- e

DIZZY, HEADACHY,

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

living becomes

steer,

pulp fed, good

Beef

steer,

pulp fed, fair

to choice

(CoMrrtgbU UK by Joseph ft. BowlesO

lamp

7.268.00

to good
6.507.25
Beef steers, bay fed, good
to choice
7.0007.80
Beef steers, bay fed, fair to
good
6.25C17.00
good to choice
6.006.76
Cows and belter, cornfed,
5.259.00
fair to good
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
6.90 6.60
good to choice
Cows and belters, pulp fed,
5.0036.90
fair to good
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
gool to choice
5.60G.40
Cow and heifers, bay fed,
8.0006.60
fair to good
Canners and cutter
8.7504 75
7.50O10.60
Veal calve
Bull
4.7506.75
Stags
6.0006.60
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
6.5007.50
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good
6.7506.60

An old knife and fork,
bone handles, sold for

The martyred President's office lamp sold for $160 and on old
chair used by him brought the some
price. A lamp used by Harriett
$62.50.

Beecher Stowe In writing
Tom's Cabin" sold for $71.

Get a HI rent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dltii-nescoated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
Urer; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or eonr, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the
tines, instead of being cast oat
Of the system I re absorbed Into the
blood. Wbon thl poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out ail
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you eleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowel regular for month. Adv.

"Uncle

REDUCTIONS.

SUBSTANTIAL

Commerce
by Interstate
Commodities.
Board on Sixty-tw-

Ordered

o

In-te- s

fl.F.dfl7.25
Heifers, prime cornfed
Cows and heifers, cornfed,

at the Norton antique

$42.60

sale.

steel, with

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Csttla.
Beef leers corn fed, good
$7.B04H8.60
to choice
Beef steers, cornfed, fair
6.75CH7.60
to good
Beef

brought

T

DENVER MARKETS.

Washington. The Interstate commerce commission has Issued an order granting substantial reductions In
rates on 62 Important com mod it lee
from Chicago and the Mississippi and
The reMissouri rivers to Denver.
duced rates are to become effective
May

1.

The petition on which these rate reductions are based waa filed by the
Colorado Mnnufoeturers' association,
now the traffic bureau of the Denver
Chamber of Commerco, considerably
Reductions
more thsn a year ago.
were asked originally in all class
rates between Chicago and the
and Missouri rivers on the
one hand and the Colorado common
points on the other, and in rates on
158 group of commodities.
The commission ruled on the class
rates last June, but asked for a revision of the petition as to commodity
rales before passing upon It.

Not Mueh of a Mystery.
newspaper men met on the
street of one of the large cltle, spoke
Feeders anJ stockers, comtheir mind freely, and told the truth,
mon to fair
5.0005.76
one to another. "Well," said Smith.
"I hear that old Jones, editor of the
Hog.
Trumpet, was found dead in his office
8.4308.56
Good hogs
last night" "Yea, eo I hear," answered Brown. "Foul play 1 suspectSheep.
ed, of course," he added. "That' the
$3.76497.16
Lambs
But why should any4.50 0 5.25 police theory.
Ewes
Yearling (light)
6.0006.50 body kill him? Had his paper been
5.2606.75 making any enemies T" "None at all,
Wethers
Feeder lambs. F. P. R. ...6.7506.60 as far as I can hear. You know he had
3.5004 26 stopped all sensationalism and was
Feeder ewes. F. P. R
2.0005.00 printing a pure, modest, highly moral
Stock sheep
family paper." "Aha!
That explains
Hay.
ltl" "Who could have killed him."
(F. O. B Denver, carload price.)
"He wasn't murdered, man.
He
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O. starved to death."
8an Francisco
Two

Import 20,400,000 Eggi In 3 Month
Washington Eggs imported into
the United States under the first three
months of the new tariff act, October,
November and December last, totalled
1,700,000 dozens, while in the entire
preceding fiscal year only 1,370,000
dozens were shipped in, according to
the bureau of foreign and domestic
F,ggs exported in the last
commerce.
calendar year amounted to 17,650.000
B., Track Denver.)
Argonaut.
dozens as ngainst 19,000,000 In 1912
Colorado upland, per ton. .12.50013.50
and 1,500,000 In 1903, ten years ago.
Nebraska upland, per ton. 10.50 11.60
Most of the eggs imported come from
With an Eye Toward Economy.
Colorado
Second
bottom
Mr. Perry had been out for a day's China. Siberia, Russia aui southern
and Nebraska, per ton ..10.00011.00
Timothy, per ton
15.00016.00 fishing, as he proudly displayed the Europe.
9.00010.00 contents of his basket to hie wife,
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park , choice, ton. . .15.00016.00 she exclaimed:
American History.
San Luis Valley, per ton. . 10.00011.00
"Oh, Alva, aren't they beauties! But
"Benny," said Mr. Bloonumper, "If
Uunnison Valley, per ton. .13.00014.00
4.60 I've been so anxious for the past hour, George Washington
4.00
the first In the
Straw, per ton
dear."
hearts of his countrymen, who comes
"FoolUh
one!"
little
Alva
said
Grain.
caressingly; "why, what could have second?"
"I don't know about that," replied
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs. ..1.32
1.06 happened to meT"
Rye. Colo., bulk, 100 lb
Benny, "but Independence day is the
"Oh, I didn't worry about you,
1.43
Wyoming oats, sacked
dear," said the woman; "but it grew Fourth."
Corn chop, sacked
1.34 so late I was afraid that before you
Corn. In sack
1.20 got back to town the fish markets
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
No hill too Mtrtp
n nan too urp
would
all be closed."
National
dJ Ht tv
mil W Untie MprUar
1

Flour.

Monthly.

Dressed Poultry.
20
Turkeys, fancy D. P
15
Turkeys, old toms
16
Turkeys, choice

v

Jim's Response.
Because of her own good looks, Mrs.
Hatch felt she married beneath her
when she "took up" with
Jim. For six months she was faithful
to her vow never to twit her husband
about his deformity; then one day her
sharp tongue got the better of her.
Jim listened quietly to his wife's estimate of himself, physical and otherwise. "Ellen," he spoke at last. In his
calm voice, "you're my wife now, but
if I'd had two eyes, I'd 'a' looked
furder." Judge.

22

016

17

SpringB. lb
Ducks
Geese

17
20
16

18
16
8

17
9

Live Poultry.
15
Hens, fancy
Roosters
.17
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over

16
8
18

Roosters

.

.

Ducks

15

Geese

15

6

'11

O. B.

2,

net, F.

Denver

16

Denver

16

Eggs, case count, less commission

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., extras, box

.

.

2.

27
30

Just

to
24

23
17

60:!. 00

Apples, Colo. fancy, box ..2.0002.50
Apples, Colo., choice, box . .7501.25
.

Vegetables.
Colo., cwt
Potatoes, cwt.

Cabbage,

01.50
1,151.60
1. 25

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Lead and Spelter.
-- $3.954.00;
New York.
20.
don,
Spelter $5. 255.30; London.

10.

St.

Ixui.

Spelter

Lead

Lon
21

$3.90.

$6.15.

Chicago Grain and Provision Price.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, 95
ttttc; No. 3 red, 9394c; No. 2 hard,

MHO 93; No. 3 hard, 92 0 92; No.
2 Northern,
No. 3 Northern, 93Vk94c; No. 2 ipring, 94
94c.
06c; No. 3 spring, 93

9495c;

65c; No.
64c; No.
0
No. 3 yellow.

Corn No. 2,
61c; No. 8 . 69

6466c;
OatB No.
3 white,

2

whflsj,

38V439c;

2
3

yellow,
white,

62065c.

40404c;

No.

standard,

40c.
Rye No. 2 81c.
Barley 4943 80c.

11.23.

Cotton Market.
York. Cotton -- March. 11.40:
Hay, 11.90; July, 11.78; August. 11.64;
October, 11.39; December, 11.48; mid
dllna, 18.20; gulf, 13. IS.
New

Price of Flax.
Duluth, Minn. Unseed
May, $1.5914; July, fl.fl.

The

ti.tbfc,

Mid-We-

Auto

st

Sales

Co.

1Ath St., Phone Champa 2005.

22
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KODAKS and SUPPLIES
nit

-

your Films for dereloplncr. Export
v. The book of the Brownie
freo

work

ni

'' ,'!,.--

Denver Photo Materials Co.
Cu.) Uenver, Colorado

1

(Kaitmao Kodak

f EELEY
INSTITUTE

NOT A MIRACLE
Plain Cause and Effect.

COR.

EIGHTEENTH

SND

CURTIS STS

DENVER, COLO.

There are some quite remarkable
thing happening every day, which
seem almost miraculous.
Some persons would not believe that
a man could suffer from coffee drinking so severely as to cause spells of
unconsciousness. And to find relief In
changing from coffee to Poatum is
well worth recording.
"I used to be a great coffee drinker,
so much so that It waa killing me by
My heart became so weak I
Inches.
would fall and lie unconscious for an
hour at a time.
"My friend, and even the doctor,
told me it was drinking coffee that
caused the trouble. I would not believe It, and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room.
"Then my doctor, who drink Poatum himaelf, persuaded me to stop coffee and try Poatum. After much hesitation I concluded to try it. That was
eight month ago. Since then I have
had but tew of those spells, none for
more then four month.
"I feel better, sleep better and am
better every way. . I now dri-'-- . noth
ing but Poatum and tf'.u no coffee,
and as I am seventy year of age all
my friend
think the Improvement
quite remarkable."
Name given by Fxtum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write 'or a copy of the
famous little book, 'The Road to
Well-vllle.-

Timothy -- 13.766.75.
Clover $10.0013.76.
Pork 131.50.
Lard $10.60.
Rib- - $10 62V4

..t

Kven In the good old summer time
one encounters a lot of cheap skates.

5.65

Butter.
Elgin
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. ,.
Creameries, ex. East, lb. . .
Creameries. 2d grade, lb. ..23
22
Process
Packing stock

CarBeet comb! nation Keroeene-Oaaollnburetor In r S. 41) mile on kerosene for
Her w In Hroiloai
it lire of gallon iraaollne.
H, Denver Auto Know, Auditorium. Mnrii
i, to April
th. Home territory open to
stood dealers. Write us at once aa we are
lo
UlMrl
al, Vt turnia, and How (foil

against
Patience
the law to wear aigrette?
Patrice- - That's not an aigrette;
that's her husband's shaving-brusshe's got stuck in her hat.

20

Eggs, graded, No.
O. B.

uet, F.

KEROSENE
CAR

Explained.
Thought it was

Eggs.
1,

it..

one-eye- d

17

Hens, large
Hens, small

Eggs, graded. No.

drew f tle t tire.
You run hear th
motor run, tut )'" thereto lly.ii
Huí
huir, Comfort, Ot japf 40 MtW
Sat Kadnranre.
fltbO
H.
On of oldest reliable factories tn U. 8. W
Hive eerrioe. Haxe full line nf supplr part.
A I. SO II AYR TUB FAMOI I
W

'

'3.1

Stundard, Colo., net

to any people oppres-

sively bigh. Resources, even in these
old countries of Europe, as In the
newer United States, are undeveloped.
Countries which now Import goods and
export food will in time consume their
own food and manufacture their own
goods. Development of the nation's
resources, adequate and comprehensive transportation, and an equitable
distribution of the profits of labor and
capital, may not bring prices down,
but will accomplish what is more to
be desired, an Increase of the average man's Income to keep pace with
the increased cost of his food and
clothing.
Living In the world today costs
more, but It is worth more. The average European le willing, though not
anxioua, to pay the extra price, if he
has the mean to do so -- extravagance
is not a common trait of Europeans,
but with German thrift and French
frugality, be wiahes to get his money'
worth. And, more, he is becoming
concerned a to who or what Is responsible for the high Increased price
and why the benefit, if any, of high
price, aa well a their burden, abould
not fall to bis share. That is the meaning of the unrest in Europe which
manifests Itself today in many ways,
political party platforms, parliamentary discussion, legislation, street talk,
home conversation, newspaper discus
sion, and loo often hunger strikes and
riot. It 1 the disturbance which the
underdog makes in struggling for a
bigger boh.

Aim; "niAAinr-HO
bAbUAhh I
VIWIl

Weetern Newapener Union News Service.

1

German Metal Worker' Budget.
The Oerrosr workman, better situated thsn his comrades In Industry In
other countries of the continent of
Europe, is shown at his best in a re
port issued by the Metal Worker'
union. This report gives the actual
budgets of Income and expense of 320
,
inof the workmen In this
dustry. The average was an income
of $480 a year, of which $375 was from
the workman's own labor, the rest
from that of hi family and aids and
benefits.
His annual expense was value.
All these prices are 20 per cent, or
$475 divided $255 for food, drink and
tobacco, $65 for rent and taxes, $55 more higher than ten years ago. Clothfor clothing, $25 for sick, trades and ing, a rather Inferior grade. Is 10 to
other subscription, $70 for sundries, 15 per cent, higher and rente, except
and, leaving a saving of about $5 a In favored localities, are 20 to 30 4er
cent, higher. Official figures on din
year.
In the Itathnus or Town Hall at MuBudget of Unskilled Laborer.
The figure of the unskilled laborer nich show increases In five years of
ara not so favorable, of course. They from 10 to 20 per cent. In the prices
are also more lfflcult to obtain. A of all foodsti
Savings Deposits Increasing.
case of a factory laborer's home at
The standard of living is increasing.
Dusseldorf is not exceptional, however, and serves for testimony. In this The average man In Germany, France,
and Great Britain, as
case the flat which was the workman's Austria-Hungarhome was on the third floor and con- In America, is not content to live on
sisted of three roomB. The occupants the same level of expenditure as did
were a laborer and his family, a wife his fathers. Despite this higher standand eight children. His wages were ard and the increased cost, he is each
Ten years
$5 a week of 60 hours. The roomB year saving more money.
were 14 by 10 feet In sise, the rent ago the savings deposits in postal and
$7 a month and the local taxes $6 a other banks In Great Britain averaged
year. In this case, therefore, the la- $1.25 per capita less than today. Durborer received $260 a year and paid ing the same period the savings deposits in German savings banks inIn rent and taxes more than
His wife said that they bought a lit- creased from eight to fifteen million
s
tle meat foi Sundays about two marks, two million to three and
million dollars, and the num
pounds; children never ate the meat
but they had the soup. She would ber of depositors from 8,670,709 to
like, she said, to get the children milk
What is true in this regard of Great
and eggs but could not afford to buy
Britain 'and Germany is true of France,
Austria-HungarBelgium.
Holland,
In all these countries the cost of living has Increased to a marked dea4,-bu- t
at the same time there has beet
a measureable Increase in the savings
of the people as well as in the standards of living. Over against this must
be considered the 40,000 unemployed
In Berlin, the strikes in Belgium, and

higher
but

eheapneaa, advertised In some shop
window
at 8 to 10 emit a pound.
Dog are eaten to a small extent, not
for eheapneaa, but as a fancied cure
for certain alimenta. The bread ordinarily consumed among the working
classes Is of two kind. The moot general is a heavy, close kind made up
In shape not unlike an ordinary American brick but larger
It
of n dark
brown color, baked of rye, ground
wet, and costa about 3 cents a pound.
The other bread Is lighter In color, s
larger and differently shaped loaf, and
costs 4 cents a pound. Good coffee
costs from 30 to 60 cent
pound
Many Workmen buy a mixture of cheap
coffee and chlckory at 20 cent to 25
cents a pound, or what I called mult
coffee at 6 to 8 cent. Butter la little
used at ordinary meals. A substitute,
butter oil, el)a at 16 cent a pound,
and oleomargarln from 10 to 36 cents.
Sugar sell for 6 to 6 cent a pound.
It Is a beet sugar, granulated and weak
sweet stuffs, If they are really sweet which is not often in Germany are
dear. Milk, sold from central dairies,
is about 3 cents a pint.
Vegetables are cheap, potatoes, a
common food, particularly so.
The
onion and the cabbage, German favorites, are Inexpensive and, as might bn
expected in a land of highly organized
education, a delicious cauliflower,
which Mark Twain called a cabb ur
with a college education, la sold lor
three cents. Wood is bought In small
bundles, a tew cents worth at a time,
and coal, usually in the form of
quettea, coal dust moulded Into brick
shape, Is not of high cost, except near
the mines, but Is of small heating

$160.
Lamp Lincoln Used Sold-fchina
New York. A blue
plate used nv Abraham Lincoln In his
home In Springfield, 111., in 1837,

"

Poatum now come In two form:
Regular Poetum must be well
boiled. 15c and $5c package.
Instant Poatum 1 a soluble powder. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, make a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 50c tin.
The ooat per cop ot both kind is
about the same.
"There' a Reason" for Postum.
told by Grocers.

Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medicttion.
The only place in Colorado where the

Genuine Keeley Remedie are administered

METZ 22

71:

t.ll.l.len Tear Winner.
Oreatest hill climber: SO miles on t
cal. gasoline; 10,000 miles on on set
tires. Metí and Cartercar Distributor
for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyo.
I 111
I'UI.IIHAOO CARTKHI AR CO.
Mve Aaente Wanted. lUSB lldnt Denver
EVERYTHING FOR THE

..Wfti?

AUTOMOBILE1?-

-

COLOSABO
Motorcycle Bargains

16ft:. HROADWAY. DKNVKR

flflaaaaw!

UaeU

and rebuilt motorcycle.
muat aril, "uaranteadi
ot u Inspection.

Jy lui.iifi.-rpn- t
nut tiine.Aendfor
Uat and cataloa of the Hi 1.
MDvr
1'ri'i.i 'o UlbaYBdWj.,
Western Oiatrlbutora of Kicelalor AutocjclM

NBBSf
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Business Furniture
Piling
Steel
Cabinet.
Complete Public Build
ing Equipment. Prompt
Shipments. Writ
tot
Catalogue.
THE HiNE DESK CO. , Denver, Cafcrstsfr

aaaaám

Famous

Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from tb mato ee
ker. Spec!! deal
der. fiend for eemplste,
catalog.
Illustrated
W. R. ThoatpsoB C.

CIMARRON NEWS
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RETORT SHOULD HAVE STUNG

Eats Freely But
Has No Dyspepsia

Magazine Writer, Hia Suit Rejected,
Deliver Hlmeelf of Moat

Speech.

Lameness
horiet and farm stock.

Heret

For fiandu Bous and
Girls to Make and Do

proof.

"I bed bone prin bit ebeaMer br
poOlnt, end be wee eo leme be eoald
act carry foot at n. I rot e bottle ef
roar Liniment end put It on foor Umee,
end in three den be showed no leme
For SpBat aad
"I here need Sloan's Liniment en e
sac mere for eplint end cured her. Tab)
makes the third bone Ire cured. Hare
recommended It to rar neighbor for
thruehendtheroar.lt it line. I Bod It
the beat Liniment I ever need. I keep
en hand rear Sara Cone Cure for
f
end nelchbora, and I can certainly
recommend
for Colic."! LSmM.
mr-etl-

jt

SLOANS
LINIMENT

BURNING, ITCHING ECZEMA

Bt. Helens, Ore. "Eczema had bothered me for two years. First It came
on my hands then on my face, neck
and arms. My hand first began to
crack along the lines in the hand, and
it a quick, cafe remedy for poultry roup, canker and bumble-foo- t
white rash broke out. I was bothTry It
with It A rash came all over
ered
Far Rone end Canker
my face and I could not sleep nights
"Boas' Liniment hi the epeedleet
end rareet remedr for ponltrr roup and
for the burning and Itching. I
canker In aU ita forma, enpectellr for
scratched myself at night till my neck,
canker In the windpipe.''
P. SmuU- arms and face were one mass of sores.
I could not put my hands in water and
AtailDealar. tSe.. 80c eV 11 0O
Read Sloaa'a Book
Harm. Cattle,
my hands and face were all disfigured.
Hose aad Pouhrr t eent free,
"A friend sent for a sample of Cutl-curAddrea
Soap and Ointment and he made
EARLS.
SLOAN, Ik,
M.
Basto.. Mass.
me a present of It and before I had
used half of the sample I felt a relief
from that terrific Itching and burning.
I then bought four cakes of Cutlcura
Soap and six boxes of Cutlcura Ointment. I used three cakes of the Cutlcura Soap and three boxes of the Cutlrhat's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts cura Ointment and now I am entirely
Hkve No Appetite.
cured." (Signed) J. A. Pender, Apr
22, 1913.
CARTER'S LITTLE .eeaaaBT i
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
LIVER PILLS
BsT
.
throughout the world. Sample of each
trill put you right JUamilAKItK5l
Book. Address postIn a lew days. eMHMHITTI
r i free, with 32-- Skin
"aw a
MmwEuu
attai
Dept. L, Boston." Adr.
"Cutlcura,
card
They do MOam
m IVfcK
their duty.
Cure Con
Temptation Forms Character.
tipation.
No man knows how good or how
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache bad he is until he Is sorely tried. It
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. Is the fire that develops the beauty.
The gun, the bridge, the ship these
Genuine must bear Signature
are all put to the test, not otherwise
Is It with man.
Temptation lends
strength to the soul that resists, and
takes power frbm the soul that yields.
time we gain a victory we add
FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS Every
to the sum total of our manhood.
aa
KtH luí f' nnT th
iiu
UUI ni
err kb irri
from kídmrt, sluddi, ukrvoi' diuaiu.
Character comes by temptation. It is
chronic vuiNiiii, uiacau,
mi kki ftion. pilm
the secret of virtue.
Temptation
write for FRIE cloth box'std medical
boos on
ansae aineasMMi ana wonDBRFUL CDftU effected
fav
takes Innocence and turns It Into virNo 2No 3
tue. Virtue Is innocence under fire.
decide for

,

By A. NEELY
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Shooting Callery
--

Completed
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HÉRAPION
Tuln
ikulnt.l.

SU remen V fnr
allmant
low up' circular. Hoobt1(iM. 1k. r.in nuo
So fuiCo.,
HaTBRBTOCK Un.. UBrTBA, LoNDOIf, Km.
TIIBRAPIOM
Wl WANT TO
WILL IT It
O0.

Knlcker

AND
HOWARD E. BURTON A88AYER
CHEMIST
Specimen prlcaa: Gold, Sliver, Lead, II; Gold, SuWo; (Jold.ouo; ZlnaorCopper.lt. Malting enrel-pe- a
and full price Ut sent on application. Stiver
"roeetlee" mounted (icarf pins, hat pina, curt but-ioetc.) utiDViLU, col. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.

Ten mile for a nickel. Always buy Red
Croat Rag Illue; have beautiful clear whit
clothe. Adv.

K. Coleman. WaahHooknlree. lllah- 1(1 rttiulw.

To err is human and to blame It
on the other fellow is still more so.

PATENTS?,

tion

H

Spicy conversation
dled gingerly.

FOR ALL
RYE PAINS

F1C2

THE BOX FRAMEWORK-

block II and the other half to the target support.
The animal targets are made with
pictures cut from magazines and newspapers:
Fig.

shows the completed
pistol, and Figs. 6, 7 and 8
show the details for making it. Cut
block A about 8 inches long, and block
B about 3 Inches long. Nail A to B
as shown. Then take two rubber
bands, loop them together end to end,
as shown in Tig. 7, and fasten one
end of the looped bands to the end of
block A by means of a nail driven Into
5

should be

2

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Aw

of

otic
tfOUt OrSAMVUmtSK

Not Marc
Ruy

COVER

j
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5
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w
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2
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fatterhof

.

1
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that you marked out the box.
Score It as indicated by the dotted
lines, and bend up the sides and ends
until their ends meet. Corner A (Fig
4) shows how the corners are brought
together, and corner B shows how
they are bound with the Unen strips.
Hinge the cover to the cabinet box
with a cloth hinge strip similar to the
strips bound over the corners.
The Indexed guide cards are ol
hoard, and made as shown In Fig.
5.
They should measure 34 Inches
high by a length equal to a trifle less
than the inside length of the box.

Cloth Hincc
3- -

.1

the block and bent over uu shown In
Fig. 6.
Cut a piece of cardboard
about one inch square, notch the center Of two opposite edges (Fig. 8), and
fit the loop of the free end of
the rubber bands over the piece
of cardboard and Into the notches, as
This comshown In Figs. 6 and 7.
pletes the pistol. It shoots small
squares of cardboard, placed In the position shown in Figs. 5 and 7, with
one corner slipped beneath the rubber
band loop.
Number the targets as shown lb Fig.
1, marking the circular target "25,"

J.

Loss OF

the worst symptoms of chronic dyspepsia Since taking Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin these have all gone, and
although Mr. Qoncher says he Is 64
he does not look more than 40.
Syrup Pepsin Is sure in Its results,
and a vast improvement over chewing
or swallowing tablets and mints, or
taking cathartics, salts, etc., all of
which are harsh and nauseous and at
best do but temporary good. Tou can
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle.
Results are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain It postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St, Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on U
will do.

ADVISED

HIM

TO GET

BUSY

Laborer Resented Interest Shown by
Statesman as to the Farmer's
Prospective Crop.
The earl of Aberdeeu, lord lieutenant, whom Mr. Ben Tlllett suggests
nanging, is one of the
and most kindly of men.
He tukes a great Interest in agriculture, and one evening, while taking
a walk In a country district, be puused
to watch a laboring man at work in
his little garden.
Leaning over the fence, his lordship asked: "D this good soil?"
"Aye," said the laborer dryly.
8everal other questions were answered In the same laconic way, the
laborer digging busily all the time.
Finally, Lord Aberdeen asked: "What
is your next crop to be?"
The laborer paused in his work and
looked at his questioner severely.
"See here, my mannle," he remarked, "I dinna suppose you ken
onythlng aboot crops. Just you get
a bit garden yersel' an' start work
on't, an' then ye'll hae something better tat due than come botherln' busy
folk!"
mildest-mannere-

d

Tip In Time.
The ferret-eyelittle man stepped
across the street car aisle and whispered Into the ear of the tall chap
In a gray suit:
"You'd better wipe that bit of egg
off your chin.
man is
The income-taJust two seats in front of you." Indianapolis Star.
x

Distress After Eating.
Indigestion and Intestinal Fermentation Immediately relieved by taking
a
Dyspepsia Tablet
Buy a 60c. bottle at Druggists. Money
refunded if they do not help, or write
for free sample.
Co.,
Booth-Overto-

n

Booth-Overto-

n

New York.

Adv.

He Admired Her Judgment
She Oh, Fred, dear, you are so noble, so generous, so handsome, so chivalrous, eo much the superior of every
man I meet. I can't help loving you.
Now, what can you see in plain little
me to admire?
He Oh, I don't know, dear, but you
certainly have very good judgment.- Tit-Bit-

In union there must be strength, but
without union there would be no divorces.

Tact is the art of making other
people think they know more than
you do.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color
water. Adv.

A prude Is generally a young woman who knows entirely too much.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal
For ten yearn the Lydia B. Ptnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves Us superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston, Masa

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES
Men's

li:SS U
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Tangle.
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"I regret to say that I find myself
missing."
"Ha! Then you are lost!"

Guaranteed under the FoodSaf
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Our

ctcal operation. No pay until curad. Write
ave uee mag., Omaha, Nab.
us.
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Not every fellow with a large shoe
con leave those footprints In the
sands of time.
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Some people count their chickens
even beforo they have any eggs.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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Only One "BROMO QUININE"

Divide the upper edge of each card
Into three parts, and prepare the projecting tabs aa shown, making each a
trifle longer than
of the
length of the card, and
inch high.
Cut away the card either side of the
tab. The first card, you will notice,
has the tab on the left end, the second hax It la the center, and the third
on the right end. The fourth Is the
same as the first, the fifth the same
as tha second, the sixth the same as
the third, aad so on.
You can make up your own recipe
classifications, but the following covooe-thlr- d

The Centaur Company.

U

Women's

Cae Eed Croaa Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

For Over

Facsimile Signature of

In cold

tha genuine, call tor full oama. LAXA-T- I
VI, HkOMO tjulNINK.
Look lor (if nature of
8. W. GROVE.
Cura a Cold iu Oue Dar. tic.

Use

SLEEP

QOUCHER

For Cough n. Colds and I Mat to per, and at the first Brmptoina of an
f
Utat wonderful reaiedjr, now Um
auch ailment, fflT
tualt doses
must used In exlsteoce,
8POHNS DIBTKMPER COMPOUND
M crnta and fl a bottle; IB and 110 in
doten of anr drautst, harness
dealer, or delivered bj
HPOIIN MKDH'AI CO.,
Chemists and IiavctrliiloB;lts( Uusben, Intl., U. 8. A.

To

In

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i

YV.

Watch Your Colts

still undrawn.

--

W. N. U, DENVER,

e

Be happy.
much tietter

kin, S,,4

RUPTURE

p

About three weeks after marriage a
woman discovers that the capital
prlxe in the matrimonial lottery Is

CLOTH HlNCl

MxSmm

ÁMtütSmMt
JncM Jit J
Amgetmimi

Fortunate la the 'one who can eat
"anything" without suffering the tortures of dyspepsia, but as few are so
fortunate, care should be taken In the
matter of diet. Bating slowly, masticating the food thoroughly and taking
a short walk after the heavy meal of
the day will do much towards assisting
person ought
digestion. Any grown-uto know the peculiar foods that do not
agree, and these should be avoided.
When these common-sensaids fall,
the next thing to do is to take a mild
digestive tonic with laxative properties, and there la none better than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other ingredients
that act mildly on the bowels, which
together form a combination for the
relief of dyspepsia or Indigestion that
Is unsurpassed.
Its action Is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
that they can again do their work naturally without outside aid, and when
that happy moment comes all medicine can be dispensed with. It Is the
best remedy obtainable for any disorder of the stomach, liver and bowels, for dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, headaches, drowsiness after eating, gas on the stomach, etc. Thousands of users will testify to this,
among them Mr. J. W. Qoucher, Stltes,
Idaho, who for several years had all

11 Broadway,

FlG.4--
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For Infants and Children.

Promotes Dtgeitort,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

I
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card-shootin- g

CASTORIA

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER C ENT
AVetfelaWe Preparation for As
imitating the Food and Regula
ling (he Stomachs and Bowels of

1

PATTERN

Intermittent

Any luck?
Docker No, the fish seemed to be
in part time schools.

rer,

Recipe-Cabine- t

to start a collection of your own. Th
work is easy and quickly done. Any
cardbnurd box can be used for working 'material. Mark out the bottom,
two sirles, and two ends In the form
shown In the pattern of Fig. 2. Draw
tha lines with ruler and pencil, using
the dimensions given. Then, when
you liaro marked out the piece, cut
out along the outside lines. With a
pocket knife score along the outer
Unas of the bottom piece, as Indicated
by dotted lines, and bend up the side
and end pieces until their ends meet.
Bind the corners together with strips
of linen, coated with glue and lapped
over the corners as shown In Fig. 4.
The pattern for the cover Is shown
In Fig. 3. Mark It out In the same

ana

W

mTaV

DOROTHY PERKINS.

lf

Is Clogged Up

a

CABINET.

hoii-sont-

Your Liver

a

RECIPE

Every girl will be Interested in
This Interesting toy, with Its funny
animal targets, and a harmless pistol this little cabinet made for keeping
with which to shoot at them, will pro- together favorite cooking recipes.
vide an endless amount of fun for a
Make a cabinet for your mother's
rorlpws Then make another In which
winter's evening.
Fig. 1 s'oows the completed toy,
and Fig. 2 the box that forms the
framework. The targets can be arranged to suit the form of box that
you find, and the number may be increased or decreased to suit the space.
Fig. 3 shows how
the target
should be hinged In place to the
strip A. Tack or glue the lower edge of the piece of cardboard to
a block of wood B. Then cut a hinge-stri- p
out of a piece of dress lining, and
either tack or glue one-haof It to

a

BBBSrw:BBBSBSBSSBVr

HOMEMADE

A

Mild

Promptly Corrected
a Bad Indigestion.

(Copyright by A. Naatr Hall)
A TOY 8HOOTI

a

A lAttia Pepsin In

:

Sloan' Liniment U speedy,
reliable remedy for Inmeneee

In

"Your aristocratic American millionaire will often make a mesalliance,
and marry a chorus girl or a parlor
maid. But t notice that your aristocrat
American millionairess,
keeping her head, makes a good
match."
The speaker was Mme. Montessorl.
the Italian educationalist
She continued
"On my way hither on the boat
there was a beautiful American heiress to whom a young magasine writer
from the west paid assiduous court
But he, on account of the low rates
of the magazine, was as poor as a
church mouse, and so the heiress
would not consider him seriously.
"As they leaned aide by side over
the rail one afternoon, the heiress,
looking over the rolling waters, sighed
and said:
" 'I love the sea.'
"The Impoverished and embittered
magazine writer retorted with a
sneer:
"'I don't see why. it hasn't got
any money."

FlGd

er about every heading

necessary:

Beverages,
Breads, Cake, Candles,
tour of th animal targets "10,' and Canning, Chafing Dish. Desserts, Eggs,
tils remaining four "5." Bach num-fre- r Ftah, KniHW Desserts, Meats. Pickrepresenta the acore of that par- ling. Preserves, Salads, SaadwMbes,
ticular target.
Soups, Vegetabiea.

Middle Aged Woman
'THERE comes a time In every woman's
life when her oraraniam undeasoea an
Important chantre. This la a critical
Deriod.
It is s time whan a eWJEBSB lievxLt
Mar

Allí Keuillk arwi etrexwrk

KViv

w, in

Mil

I

lite.

al II

imnr nun.

sake you should anticipate this turning point.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The latee tin

med-

ical science la
in Dr.
Commoa

fwaatalnarl

Pierce'

Seas

fia,!,,,
viaaieÁ

Medical

Ma.oahr 31

has been recommended for over forty yean as a
tonic for woman who are about to experience "tha
turn of life." It is helpful in the equalisation of
the circulation of the blood and In regulating the
action of the bowels. Nervousness and lo w spi rita dia
n apian aaa ana cooxanunent take tnetr placa.
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In The Towns

AGENCY

FOR-J- x"

LAIL

Best grade Lump and Egg
SWASTIKA COAL

where you find the people making use of
their banks, depositing their money and paying their bills by check, you will find a progressive, "get there" spirit that means the
of that town and vicinity.
This is our home and we take an and we
up-buuild- ing

SUPPLY

Livery and Feed Stables in Connection. Draying to all parts of
Phone 56
the city.

take an active interest in watching and aiding the material prosperity of both town and
surrounding country. We should like to see
every man and woman wo has an income,
every farmer, every laboring man, every laboring man, every mechanic, every mechanic,
every young man in this community start a
bank account.
You are interested-com- e
in and talk with
us about it.

COMPANY

B

Cimarron Transfer Co.
LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

sweaiinBen.ProP.

j

NEWS ITEMS

WE SELL

'

Swastika coal, the most heat
Fresh home made taffy and
marshmellows and other candies vour money, sold by J. W.
every day at Weber's.

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

for

All Kinds of Farming Implements
Wagons

Meals at all hours are served at
High grade dentistry is my profession. All work guaranteed. Dr.
Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.
Locke.

Buggies

Harness and Saddles

G. D. Siemantel of Raton was a
business visitor

of Cimarron

in

Cimarron,

)uite a number of local men
to the Rayado ranch this
morning to attend the auction sale
of Henry Reynolds.
went

A. W. VASEY

News Estimate On

Your

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gallagher
the Moreno Valley, are visitors
the Key City a few days this
week.
of
in

Hardware

Give us a chance to quote you
on your wants in these lines

Sheriff Hixenbaugh was in this
Mrs. Joseph Lowrey, daughter
bf the county the first of
and son will move to their honrt- in
the week on official business.
E'town the first of next week after

Fire, Accident, Liability, Tornado, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Besl Companies Represented.
Let The

Lumber and Other Building Material

Patronize home industry and
buy your bakery goods at Weber's
Restaurant and Bakery.

section

-

having spent the winter in
day
The dance on St. Patrick's
at the Athletic hall was well attended and all present report a
Misses Annie Lowrey and Ethel
most enjoyable time.
Hrown will be the guests the last
of the week of Mrs. Matt Dormer.

Next Job

C. W. Chapman of Raton was a
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Franken-burge- r
business visitor in Cimarron, Tuesmost delightfully entertainday and Wednesday.
ed the Sunday School class of the
former, Wednesday evening. Those
enjoying their hospitality were:
Mrs. S. G. Spragne who has Misses Alma and Mattie Troutman,
been the house guest of her son Maud and Ruth Scott, V era White-moand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Belle Cartwright, Irene Kirk,
Sprague in the Key City a few days Messrs. Alfred Masten, Owen
departed Tuesday morning for her Chandler, Chas. Fanning, Ray
Kinard and Guv Pease.
home in Raton.

n,

T. A. Shonburg of Denver, arBryant Rupert came down from
rived in Cimarron, Tuesday to look
after his interests in the Continent' Raton, Sunday to be the guest of
Mr- - and Mrs. Alpers a few days,
al company a few days'.
and to renew old acquaintances.
He returned to his home
Supt. F. L. Myers of the Santa
Fe, and J. A. Roach both from the
Meadow City, were visitors in CimC. B. Chapman, representing A.
arron, Tuesday evening in their
of Raton, will be in CimMillburn
private car, on company business.
arron tor a week or more, with a
complete line of samples in tailorFresh California walnuts just re- ing for men and women. Watch
ceived: this season's nuts at 30c a for bills announcing the display
pound. Weber's Bakery.
it
and the location.

Aladdin Mantle
Lamp
Si a ncl a

tci

Jncancleiceni Oil

JCamf o f ihe

XL' o

rd

m Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise,
S No Odor, The Best Oil Light in Existence,

Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
Good-a-Ligas Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
ht

J. W. JERLS, Distributor
TWO MAPS AND TWO METHODS
In the nine foreign countries shown on the

mp

there is a total population of 214,878,502
More than ONE

Job Printing at the News

HUNDRED times as many

at the right prices

people as there are in the territory of your tele-

phone company
Vet all nine of these countries could
down in VOUR telephone company's

be laid

ttrritory,

Cimarron Meat Market

with several thousand miles to spare

C. M. Rohr, Prop.

Your telephone company operates 222,572

tele-

phones in an area of 777,705 square miles

Pork
Veal

In these states there is one telephone to every

ELEVEN people
In Europe there is only one telephone to every
FORTY .THREE PEOPLE
In 'Europe the

OWNS the telephone

companies
the United States the telephone users,
through their Public Utilities Commissions,
CONTROL then
In

The development shows which

is the

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Cororation Different"

better

wv

Beef

Ham
Pickles

Lamb
Bacon
Salt Pork
Sauer Kraut

Fruit

Vegetables

Butter & Eggs
Codfish

Mackerel

Herring

Fresh Fish and Oysters
Home made Bread
Phone 47

